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. Questions t.0 the cancfjdatejwere Pritten‘ dohn and handed 
to. a panel. The chairman-of the mekting, Ryan Schtyeche‘r,.who 
then read them twthe candidates. * <  

h 

School Trustee 
Moira- Biggin-Pound, w h o  is 

running for a two-year term as 
school trustee, said she is seeking 
election because she feels “good 
education is not onry the right ot 
every child but ,also one of the 
valuathe assets we can give our 
children.” 

Biggin-Pound said she would 
like to ensure courses in the high 
school and in the elementary 
schools continue to upgrade and 
expand to prepare students for the 
career choices and the complex 
society they will face when they 
leave school. 

Education comprises not only 
core jubjects but also character 
development , outdoor education, 
art music and physical education. 

She said she also felt there is 
some need for counselling at the 
elementary level as well as the 
kecondary level. 

6 1  nteract ion bet ween board 
member\, teachers. parents and 
\tudcnts through newsletters. 

parent groups, board meetings in 
schools wouldprovide better com- 
munication and informed parents 
are more likely to  become involv- 

Incumbent Marg Marchant said 
she I s  completing her eighth term 
as trustee and in that time‘has 
served on the education, profes- 
sional development, Squamish ad- 
visory planning, council -liason, 
policies and facilities and services 
committees. 

She is currently vice-chairman 
of the board, is serving her fourth 
year on the executive of the B.C. 

.School Trustees Association 
(BCSTA) and is past president of 
(he south coast branch,. which is a 
group of school districts. 

She outlined the operation of 
the board and said the moment a 
trustee is sworn in, he ,or she 
represents the whole district from 
north of Lions Bay to D’Arcy in 

Continued on page 2 
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around our necks” such as the in- 

bring in new’business. 
Manfred Binger said he was in 

favor of small business develop 
ment, “open and clean” council 
meeting, municipal bus system 
and daycare centres, completion 
of the industrial park, redevelop 
ment of the downtown core, light 
rapid transit to  Vancouver and 
Whistler, action on fhe hospital 
s i t e ,  t ape reco rded  counci l  
meetings, developing t h e  tourist 
industry and facilities and clean- 
ing up the Mamquam Blind Chan- 
nel and the town. 

Hugh Carleton said his main 
concern were the pressures of the 
inc reas ing  p o p u l a t i o n  o n  
Squamish which would increase 
housing prices, the pressures on 
&he schools which are now over- 
howded at Garibaldi Highlands 
and.:, valleycliffe, getting the 

and industrial park :::lh, eloping the tourism in- 
dustry, the estuary study, the 
highway and developing recrea- 
tional programs and facilities that 
will meet the growing community 
in the future. 

E. Joanne Dheilly said if she 
were elected she would continue 

d6or.pool when it can be afford: 
ed, a noxious weed bylaw and lit- 
terers receiving heavy fines or 
placing open garbage bins within 
the area. 

Thor Froslev said the highways 
department should resume the 
responsibility for the Safety of 
Hichway 99, a proper railway sta- 
tion be 6uilt for the Royal Hud- 
son, the spirit of service clubs en- 
couraged in all community 
developments, the service industry 
planned and co-ordinated, small 
business nu r tu red  a n 9 t h e  
possibility of a public corri or to 
a salt water beach and park in- 
vestigated. 

Arlene Hartnell said she is con- 
cerned with completing the Mam- 
quam River dyking, continuing 
pressure on the provincial govern- 
ment to fix the highway from 
Horseshoe Bay, to Pembertod, 
upgrading the sound system in the 
civic centre area, taking anptHer 
look at the bylaw regarding adver- 
tising in the arena and introducing 
a loca l  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  t o  
Squamish because it is “spreaft 
out.” 

Keith Koch said his objectives 

“honestly and diligently for the 
good of the community.” 

Incumbent Bill Street advocated 
the empansion of non-polluting in- 
dustry. to provide the jobs for 
students who leave school, an in- 
creased tax base, revitalization of 
the downtown which would in- 
clude updating building and park- 
ing bylaws and deal with traffic 
flow and congestion, lobbying the 
provincial government to  com- 
plete the highway, overcoming the 
“teething problems” of the civic 
centre and beautifying the town. 
Candidates answer questions from 
floor 

All candidates agreed council 
meetings should be held in the 
evening because it would be easier 
for the public to attend. 

Street said a strong council with 
a strong voice will get money from 
the provincial government to 
develop tourist facilities with the 
least cost to  the taxpayers. 

Keith Koch suggested talking to 
the tourism minister as well as the 
provincial government. 

Hartnell said former tourism 
Conlinued on Page 2 
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Fro\lc\, a former alderman and 
gallcry opcrator; Arlene Hartnell, 
;I dome\tic engineer and Keith 
liocli.  a local hu\inc\\man. 

Tlizre arc t \ w  Lacanciei on the 
\cliool hoard with three can- 
did;itc\ for rhe po\itions. Seeking 
re-elecflon for her ninth term a< 
\ctio(d Iru\tee i \  Margaret Mar- 
c l ia i i i  who i \  currently vice- 
‘,hairman of the hoard and wek- 
ins a f i r q  term are Moira Bisgin- 
Pound .  a registered nur se -  
Iiou\c\rik and Tcrrill Patterson. 
lahorcr. 

Ald. J i m  Elliott \cried on a 
numher of committee\ during his 
tcriii on council. He ita\ on the 
Park\ and Recreation Cornmi+ 
\ion. .appointed to the Senior 

Lillooet Regional District. 
J im  Ell iot t  is a loca l  

businessman, ha\ served as a 
judge and a notary public and is 
active ip many local groups. 

Charles Frederick “Chuck” 
Elliott is hest known for his work 
in Minor League Baseball and was 
a member of the Public Involve- 
ment Work Group where he serv- 
ed a \  treasurer for a short time. 

Ald. Street is a member of the 
b a l  Firefighter\ Acsociation ha\-  

ing wrted as its president, i s  on 
tlie Works and Service\ Commit- 
tee, E6ergency Planning Com- 
mittee. the Court of Revision, the 
Tourism Planning Committee and 
Industrial Development Commit- 
tee. In  the pas1 few months he has 
been coaching 2 \occer team. 

of Squamirh who has hecn actkc 
in the ambulance program, on the 
Squami\h Hospital Board and i\ 
currently i n  charge of the Pro\in- 
cia1 Emergency Planning Pro- 
gram. 

Hugh Carleton. uho  i \  a 
wgeant nith tlie \Ve\t Vancou\cr 
police force,  has lived i n  
for three and a half year\ and i \  
active in hockey. He ha\ \rorkcd 
with the youth detail on the lorie. 

Joanne Dheilly ha\ hcen ac t i \ c  
in the Girl Guide mo\cmcnt and i\ 
also uell knotrn in craft circle\ 
while Thor Froslet, \rho \er\cd 
two term\ on council. i \  the 
founder of the Brackendale Art 
Gallery. 

Arlene Hartnell. a lone-time 

while Keith Koch. owner of Spiral 
Tra i le r  C o u r t .  i \  a local 
hu\inessman. 

S c h o o l  b o a r d  c a n d i d a t e  
Margaret Marchant has served in 
that capacity for fourteen years 
and has chaired many important 
committee\ in the BCSTA. Moira 
Biggin-Pound i q  active in her area 
and a memher of the Brackendale 
home-\chool group. 

Terrill Pattcrson, seeking a 
trustee war, is a laborer who ir 
also \eeking the mayoralty teat. 
He hac campaigned previouwfor 
hoih podion\  and for alderman 
last year. 

Voter+ will go to the pollt on 
Saturday. No\. I S  between 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. at the Brackendale 
Elementary School. b m a u a m  

ing or enforcing bylaws and pro- 
viding an open council., 

The immediate implementation 
of studies for services which will 
improve the community is also 
needed and should not wait until 
t h e  provinc ia l  gove rnmen t  
“legislates us to do  something as 
in the case of the most recent com- 
munity plan, which has conve- 
niently surfaced at an election 
time.“ 

C.  Elliott said he loved 
Squamish and “ I  am concerned 
for it’s proper development and 
the opportunities and benfits that 
it’s residents or visitors should 
have.” 

He said he believed positive 

Terrill Patterson said leader- 
ship, sound judgement and atten- 
ding meetings were an important 
part of being a mayor. 

He said J. Elliott did not attend 
the meeting when rezoning pro- 
perty in Brackendale was discuss- 
ed at council and then agreed with 
the proposal for an industrial site 
in the Noah Yards even though a 
lot of people were against it. 

He also said C. Elliott did not 
attend the PlWG meetings after 
the first few months even though 
he said at a public meeting in 
February he would “keep and eye 
on the estuary.” 

If the people of Squamish 
elected either of the two can- 

dustrial park. 
J. Elliott said he had donated a 

lot of time during his position as 
alderman and he could devote 
more as a mayor. As for what he 
could d o  for Squamish. he said 
the mayor has only one vote in . - 

.seven, and if  council is against 
him, nothing can be done. 

Patterson said he was against 
incorporating Britannia Beach in- 
to the municipality.. 

J .  Elliott said he was “all for 
i t”  because it has to happen. In- 
corporation-may not come in the 
next year, but it  will come even- 

.tually. He said Squamish has to 
extend its boundaries to the south 
atS8north in the future. 

offered his services to the com- 
munity two years ago and he made 

a commuter service. However, C. 
Elliott said he is I 0 0  per cent for a 

Continupd on Page 2 
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Swiss money is financing the 

huge year-round ski resort pro- 
posed for frhe Cailaghan Valley 
and tkJowder Mountain area 
whicR iknow being studied by the 
provincial government-: 

Earlier this year the government 
called for proposals for ski  
development in  the Callaghan and 
at Brohm Ridge and the only ones 
received were for the Callaghan 
Valley. The proposal was submit- 
ted to the government i n  July but 
in talks *with Lands Minkter 
James Chaboc some changes have 
been made to the original pro- 
posals. 

The result wa.9 originally pro- 
posed by West Coast Mountain 
Resorts whose president is Kurt 
Hohenwarter. a representative of 
the Swiss company Habegger 
A.C. Thun: one of the large\( <ki 
l i f t  manufacturers in the uorld. 

According to the proposal. a 
copy of which is at the land and 
housing office in Burnahy. the 
firm would finance all the pro- 
ject’s l i f t  facilities. 

Some shares would be issued 
but the principal financing would 

I .  

ki resior 
centre, and a Swiss style village 
with stores and boutiques. 

’ . The prgposal is.-Por an enor- 
, mous world-class, Swiss-style. ar- 
! 0 chitecturally controlled and 

designed, four season, year 
round, winter and summer sport 
recreation facility. 

The Callaghan development i \  
located in the Callaghan Creek 
area, southwest of Whi\tler, and 
would utilize the slopec of Mount 
Callaghan. Mount Cayley, Bran- 
dywine Mountain and M e ~ a l  
Dome. 

About fifteen year\ ago plan\ 
for Powder Mountain were pro- 
posed by a North Vancouver 
developer and the company 
started to build the road into the 
area. A hase area was cleared near 
Alexander Fall\ and considerable 
logging was done along the road. 
The company went into rcceiker- 
ship i n  1970:’ 

Three years later AI and Nancy 
Raine prepared a proposal w i t h  
the backing of the Guinnes\ in- 
tere\ts and presented i t  to the pro- 
vincial government. That applica- 
tion failed because or the co\t\ of 

progress is what is needed in the didates “then you are getting just C. Elliott said incorporation is 
municipality if it is to stay abreast ‘what YOU asked for,” PatfPnon very important because of the 
or surpass the expectations of the said. natural harbor. Squamish will 
taxpayers. Candidates questioned miss out on any help on the tax 

Jim Elliott, who is completing All candidates a g w d  it would base when Dome develops i t .  
his first term as atderman, said he be difficult to get BCR to operate C. Elliott said people who im- 
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the accew road. 
Callanhail Mountain, which 

.t plans 
I 

proposal which \ay\ ,  the entirc 
project would he funded hy 
pritate eriterpriw arid guararvwl 
hy a performance hoiid. 

The proposal a l w  said the 
renortwill complement exist iiig \k i  

‘areas by providing guaranteed 
snow for international conipti-  
tiont and that a faclory for the 
construction and inainteriar)~~ ol 
lifts may be huilt i n  conncctioi~ 
uith it. 

The municipality ol‘ Whi\tler i \  
prrparing a potition paper on t l i c  
We\[ Coa\t project, a i d  a coii- 
cerned citiien, Michael Feller. ha\ 
\trorigly ohjccted to thc propo\al. 

Thi\ wa\ i n  re\pon\c to a11 

ad\crti\emenr i w e d  hy t l i c  Bur- 
nahy office ol‘ the lalid\ i i i in i \ t ry ,  

a\king lor coiiiinciit\ frorn the 
public on the project . 

Feller \ a y \  he  fee l \  t l i c  
Callaghan Creek area \liould he 
left uiide\eloped for t l ic  hei icf i i  01 
hiker\ and \kicr\ ut10 prcl‘cr quiet 
area\ for rccreatioii. 

I n  1973 a report prqxircd I’or 
the pro\SnciaI go\criiiiiciii \iated 
that Pouder Mountain \hwld  rc- 
main i n  i t \  .miii-\rildernc\\ \t;itc 
and uarned tliat \k i  dc\clopcr\ 

- 



completed: '. 

Both Froslev~and Carleton sug- 
gested fish enhancement be 
featured in the estuary. ' 

A question directed to Street 
dealt with expensive rentals at the 
civic centre. Street replied he 
could not give comparative rates 
with other civic centres but felt rhe 
rates were quite reasonable. 

One problem with reiiting the 
centre, however, is the "massive 
public damage". he \aid. A\ an 
example, the janitorial staff, spent 
eight hours cleaning u p  the 
building after a dance recently. ' 

The district has to h e  a m l e  
of costs which reflects the co\t and 
upkeep of the  building, he wid. 
He added council ha\ tried i t 3  best 
to keep the charges rcasona111c. 

A qqestion directed to Bird 
dealt with upgrading the \mall 
boat harbor. Bird replied the liar- ' 

bor should be upgraded and \aid 
there is a proposal for a 200-hcrth 
harbor in Blind Channel. One of 
the big problem\ i n  the liarhor is 
the amoiit of  chips,and sa\\du\i i n  
the water nliicti cauw , ciigirie 

A question directed to Hartiiell 
dealt with the \afrty of children 
walking to \chool. Hariricll 
replied the \tudents sliould tic 
bussed or sidewalk\ built or hoih.  

BCR holdings discussed 
Street said the solution to BCR 

holding land and not paying t aw \  
hac to he hy talking. BCR pay\ 
very little in taxes and the 
municipality had to pay fnr the 

blo\\fouts. . 

"much as I hate the idea", she 
said. She added she t vo~ ld  like to 
see i t  "run on its o\vtl two feet." 

Thor Frosle\ sugge\ied a person 
or .company which o\\ns a bus 
could be approached and sen ice 
set up. 
- Bird huggerted tlic school 
district follow rhe-ianic set up the 
We\[ Vancouver district hac. The 
municipal bu\\c\ are Icawd IO t t i t  

school hoard. 
Street raid l i e  agreed i n  pari 

w i t l i ~ B ~ d  and addsd an open d w -  
ble decker &)uld be purcliascd and 
used to take tourict\ on n trip 
through Squami\li. 

Carleton \aid lie t l i o u g l i ~  i l i c  
\intistic\ on ilie higlina! \\auld 
h a w  heeri enough for ;i niajor 
upgrading nti t h e  l\igli\v;l!. h t  ;ip- 
parently i i  i \  1101. 

He \aid the liigli\\ay ha \  i l i c  
,distinction being tlic n o r \ t  iii 

B.C. and po\\ihly Cai1;lda. 
He suggc\icd strong rcpic\ciita. 

tion from rtw SqiimiiisIis \\'Iii\iIcr 
and Penihcrton counci l \  io t l ic 
attorney-general arid I I ic pro\  in- 
cia1 govcriiiiiciit uould be iiccdcd. 

- Fro\lc\ said \\licrc\cr t h e  
higliuay i\ located. i t  r l i n u l d  n n i  
hypa\\ Squanii\h. 

Strcct told i l iL* atidicriL.cv i i o t  to 
he "fogged o f f "  hy i l i c  pro\ incial 
go\ernniciit. He  \aid it ha\ done 
\cry little in p ~ m  i t l ing good 
rt$ector\ and quality paint l o r  ihc 
lines. The gn~criiiiiciit Ii;i\ j u \ t  not 
given i t  priority. 

Each candidate \\a\ t hen  gitc.11 
60 \econd\ to recap [heir plat- 

\ ideualks  in  the Garibaldi student is mentallv or nhvticallv <IO \o.  
..~. , . . ~  

handicapped that is " n a  an ex- Continued from Page 1 
minister Grace McCarthy Dromis- 

higher dyke should be built. \ l ie  cnjoycd \haring time i t i t h  
Io pro \ idc  Yak! 

Highlands  area, 
... Patterson said this was why he . cuse to  ut them in a corner." Carleton said the site has been 

was running for both school 
board and council. I f  he were 
elected he would ''keep an eye on 
both things." 

Patjerson said the t\ay to 
reduce the cost of  education and 
not. reduce the quality wa\ to limit 
the population, but people are not 
willing to do that. The other solu- 
tion \\as to "keep thing\ down on 
hoth ,sides." 

Marchant said she felt the peo- 
ple d o  not pay too much for 
education in this district. 

" I  really think we are getting 
o u r  money's worth." 

Biggin-Pound also said the cost 
cannot be cut, 

Both Biggin-Pound and Mar- 
chant agreed teacher input ;\ need- 
ed and is important in the school 
systim and school board. Patter- 

' Biggin-Pound also agreed and 
added special education would 
have to be included for the 
students. 

Getting students at the high 
school level interested and not 
wanting to drop out and getting 
parents involved in the school 
were Biggin-Pound's priorities for 
the district. 

Patterson said tougher bargain- 
ing with teacher's on salary was 
his priority and Marchant said'a 
five o r  IO year enrolment projec- 
tion plan was a priority.. 

A question on the school 
trustees doubling their indemnity 
t o  $4,000 was raised and  Mar- 
chant said when she was first 
elected, for the first four to five 
y e a r s ,  t r u s t e e s  rece ived  
"absolutely nothing." 

ed money to Squamish when she 
made the trip here several years 
ago and "where is that money and 
why have we not. got that sta- 
tion?" 

Froslev suggested council 
discuss the matter with the federal 
and provincial governments. He 
also said there is a lot of volunteer 
labor available for such projects. 

Dheilly said the municipality 
should apply for grants after--a 
plan i s  co-ordinated. 

Carleton said the area has the 
advantage of the attorney-general 
also being the district's MLA and 
he should also be approached. 

binger said it  is council's 
responsibility to take the initiative 
and alienating the provincial and 
federal governments would not 
help. 

chosen and to re-e!amine it  would 
be a mistake. The hospital has to 
"move forward" and he is not 
willing to go back on the decision, 
he said. 
'. Dheilly said she was not well 
enough versed on the subject and 
she was not competent to make a 
decision because of recent 
knowledge she received. 

Froslev said the hospital board 
had made the decision, "now let'\ 
get on with it ." 

Hartnell said i f  Brackendale is 
the best site then more should he 
done on the site. Koch also said t* 
agreed on th site. 

talk, more action" on the site. 
Street sai d there should be "Ies 

Estuary development questioned 
All of the candidates, extept 

Binger, agreed there should be in-  

We are a financial services centre where local people 
deposit their savings, do their chequing, and where the same people 
borrow for many worthwhile purposes, from small personal loans to 

large mortgages for- personal, recreational, and 'business use. -4 

level crossings, he said: form+. 

WHO OWNS OUR CREDIT UNION? 
The same people who save there and 
borrow there, local people, all kinds of 
people and nobody else but these peo- 
ple. 

Each year, the members of the Credit 
Union elect a Board of Directors from 
amongst themselves. They make deci- 
sions that affect the policies of the 
Credit Union. They hire a Manager who 
in turn hires a staff. The Manager 
reports back to the Board of Directors 
who, in turn, report back to the 
membership at l e a s t  each year at the 
Annual General meeting. 

WHO RUNS OUR CREDIT UNION? 

WHO WORKS AT 
OUR CREblT UNION? 

The staff of our Credit Union are local 
people and are interested in the 
welfard of the community. They are 
loyal to our Credit Union and our com- 
munity. They know they wil l  not be 
transferred to other areas of the Pro- 
vince. As a result, they are more 
familiar with the needs that exist in the 
community. 

W t  0 GETS THE PROFITS 
OF OUR CREDIT UNION? 

The people who save and borrow there. 
Each year, dividends are paid on share 
accounts, above average interest rates 
are paid on savings accounts and some 
years, even a part of interest paid on 
loans i s  refunded to barrowing 
members. But, in any case, the sum total 
of the profits of the Credit Union belong 
to the membership, the people who 
save and borrow there. 

WHAT RISK IS THERE 
TO DEPOSIT MONIES 
WITH OUR CREDIT UNION? 

The Provincial Credit Union Share and 
Deposit Guarantee Fund protects 100% 
of shares ond depostts of all members in 
every Credit Union in British Columbia. 
The fund also guarantees credited 
dividends on Credit Union shares and 
credited interest on deposits. This pro- 
tection makes Credit Unions one of the 
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SPECIAL 
ISSUE 

t OF safest places to save. 

Sharon of Garibaldi tTravel 
is'pleased to introduce y o u  to 

Denise Borrell & Carol Wi 
who will tw serving . W I (  . f i m i i  t h i \  of ' f ic~). 

SHORT-TERM . WHAT ARE OUR SERVICES? 

DEPOSITS 0 Chequing Accounts for business or 
personal use. 

. (1) Regular wi th  interest on 
minimum monthly balance over 
$1,000 paid monthly. Minimum Deposit 
Line of credl? feature ovaitoble. , 90-1 19 days 

(2) The Maximizer - with 7.10% 
interest compounded daily 8, 

12 'h  % 

1 2 '/2 Oh 0 Plan 24-daily interest savings paid 

$25,000.00 

120-1 79 days paid monthly. , 

180-269 days 
~ n ? /  01 

monthly . 
0 Savings 100-$50,000 minimum, 

prime-less 2% daily interest savings I L "/4 70 

270-364 days paid monthly. 
0 Term Deposits-30 Days-5 Years. 

Special Savings-Minimum monthly 
1 3 Yo 

Ac t  now because we 
are looking to meet 
limited short-term 
capital needs with 

this issue. 
A l l  rates are subject 

balance - interest paid monthly at 
10%'b P.A. 

0 Share Accounts-Annual Dividends 
Personal loans 

e Mortgages-Numerous variations 
e Travellers cheques, money orders, 

safety deposit boxes, R.R.S.P., 
to change without R.H.o.s.P., income averaghg an- 

notice. nui ties. 

WHY SHOULDYOU BE AMEMBER 
OF OUR CREDIT UNION? 

BECAUSE: We are owned solely by BECAUSE: We don't have to support 
our member owners. a large, distant head office and consequently can func- 

tion more efficiently. 

BECAUSE: We operate solely with 
local money and ail our revenues and surpluses po back 

BECAUSE : We are attuned totally to 
VOI 

E. JOI 
FOR DHEi COI 

iNNE 
.LY 
lNCll 

the local market and to the needs of the people in our 
into the-iocak economy. communities. 

JOIN US. MAKE US YOUR CREDIT UNION. WE CAN 
OFFER YOU A ONE-STOP FlNANClAl SERVICES CONCEm 

THAT IS SUPERIOR TO MOST OR ALL OTHERS. 
Have you ovor asked yourrolf who owns thoro othor placor - whoro pooplo save and borrow? 

Mon. - Thurs. 1.0 am - 5 pm 
Friday 10 am - 6 pm 892-5288 
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Tax exemption bylaw passed, 
but two properties deleted 

and Jim Elliott and Mayor lzzy 
Boscariol voted for the bylaw. 
Ald. Bill Streeet had been called 
out of the meeting. 

Ald. Egon Tobus also voted for 
the bylaw, but then said he had 
misunderstood the motion and 
wanted to have his vote recorded 
as negative. 

Ald. Tobus said he thought 
council was voting only on the 
amendment and not on the, by la&. 

The bylaw failed because a two- 
ilic t>\Li \ \ .  I I I T  iiioliori read "the thirds majority was needed to pass 
t)! I;in ;I\ I I  i \  ;iinciiclcd". i t  and only four of the seven coun- 

,41Ll, N . f l . R .  Barr i o t ed  cilmembershadvoiedin favorof 
<ig;i i i i \ i  i t i c  l>~l ; i \ \  bccauw he felt the bylaw. 
1111. ! - I L \  ~ l i o u l d  hc iiicludcd in the Administrator Schattenkirk 
I' \ 1'1 11 11 I I I i I I said council was now faced with 

,lid. I ( ' .  Kiiiclrcc, Norm Barr calling a special meeting to pass 

Council supports 99 
The program, which was for- 

mulated from the questionnaire 
responses, would' include easy 
listening and country music, 
several news broadcasts a day and 
co,ntIolled, organized talk shows. 

' An organized talk %zw, f i r  ex-, 
ample, would have the three 
mayors on and the station would 
pre-monitor the phone calls. 
. The company also received a 
"heavy response" from the quec- 
-tionnaire and it was "better than 
we expected", he said. 

So far the application has 
received suppor t  from, the  

the statutory, or church proper- 
ties, exemptions. The bylaw 
would have to be divided into per- 
missive exemptions and statutory 
exemptions. 

Ald. Ron Barr said he would 
reconsider his vote and moved the 
motion be rescinded. The vote was 
taken again with Ald. Tobus ob- 
jeciing. 

Ald. Tobus felt the Legion and 
the Elks should also be included in 
the bylaw because they "fall in the 
same category." 

The Elks 'donate their profits to 
the crippled children and the 
Legion turns over its money to the 
municipality . 

Ald. Norm Barr said the nature 
of the Legion business would be in 
direct competition with other 
establishmenls. By exempting the 
Legion, it. would give it unfair 
competition against other licenced. 
establishments. 

Mayor Boscariol also said the 
Legion and Elks own their proper- 
ty  while the district holds the lease 
on the tax e mpt clubs. 

will be subject to taxation are lot 
20, which is a vacant lot owned by 
the Squamish United Church, and 
lot five which is held by the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Vancouver. 

The two church residences, one 
at 37974 and held by the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Van- 
couver, and the other at 4973 
Depot Rd. East, held by the 
Squamish United Church, were 
deleted from the amendment and 
became tax  exempt. 

The two c f urch properties that 

for 1 \ 4 0  cars to pass, let alone two 
logging or semi trucks. 

I t  is .full of chuck .holes and 
crumbling ai the sides. 

Every time there is a heavy 
rainfall the road is under six to I2 
inches of water i n  hections. 

The road is constantly covered 
with debris. 

The petition calls for the road 
to be repaved and widened, and 
ditched and culverted properly. 
The \tree[ sweeper should also 
come down to the FMC gates in- 
\lead of turning around at the 
hulk plant. 

"Some of us have up to $15,ooO 
invested in our vehicles and this 
road is causing knocked off muf- 
flers, torn tire<, flat tires and-chip- 
ped paint. There is als_ethe hazard 
of itie narrow road;' t he  petition 

Thank You 
q To all ourhsiness neighbours and 

friends, and especially our customers 
for  being so patient on our grand 

opening. We'd lik$ to say thank you. 
You all helped to make it such a 
memorable day. Thanks again! 

Ina & Ciaire 
VILLAGE DELICATESSEN" 

& TEA ROOM 

I 

892-3720 38128 Cleveland Ave. 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS 
WE REPRESENT KODAK - FUJI - BELL 8 t  HOWELL - DALITE - ROLLE1 - ~ 

YASHICA - KONICA - OLYMPUS - MINOLTA - PENTAX--TOLB-- 
SANKYO - SAWYERS - ELMO - BRAUN - DURST - VIVITAR - SOLIGOR - 
SYLVANIA - PANASONIC - GENERAL ELECTRIC - 8, MANY OTHERS. .-------------------------------------- 

J I KODAK SUPER 8 I 8x10 
i SOUND PROJECTOR I COLOR ENLARGEMENT 
I I 

THIS 
WEEK'S I I $179.00 I I $2.49 
SPECIALS: I regularly $259.00 I regularly $5.25 

--------------------_____L____________. 

REMEMBER OUR FAST 48 HOUR QUALITY PHOTOFINISHING WITH 
BEST PRLCES IN THE AREA. 

i Experienc&, integri ti 
wisdom, 

public service, dedication & 
40 yrs. of area residency 

WILLIAM JAMES 

1 ' 0 1 \  1 1 1  i n  the community," Potvin said. 

- 

AT 1 
BONE '1, 

BON MARCHE 
FABRICS 
' 'VANESSA'' 

For style and comfort. Acetate 8 
nylon. Many shades. 60" wide. 

Save 9 1  .OO a yard. 
Reg. 97.50 

SPECIAL '6.50 yd. 

SUPER SUEDE 
An easy care fabric. Assorted 

shades. 60" wide. Save 51.00 yd. 
Reg. 6.98 yd. 

SPECIAL $5.98 yd. 

WOOL BLENDS 

8 plains 60" wide 
Reg $7.98 - $10.98 

PRINTED CORDUROY 
Attractive assorted colors and 

prints, 36" wide - just arrived 

Good selection of quilted cotton 
and corduroy i n  s t o c k .  
Shop Bon Marche for selection. 

v./- NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES. 

I FRlDAY I - . *  I We are Located NO MONEY DOWN STOREHOURS I 

1 

! 

, MON. THRU THURS. '9:OO U A.L. on 2nd Avenue 
ocross from the Bowling Alley in 45 DAYS TO FIRST PAYMENT 

a.m. - 9:OO p.m. . 
9:OO a.m. - 6:W p.m. SATURDAY 

Downtown Squamish FREE DELIVERY PHONE 892-3424 . 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO pm., ' 
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We would be in a sorry state i f  our council 
came in by acclamation o r  had to be a p -  

. pointed. This does occur in some areas where 
people are not  sufficiently interested to run  
for publ’ic office. 

When you have assessed the candidates’ 
platforms ask yourself a r e  they really concern- 
ed about  the welfare of the  community o r  d o  
they have some  special interest which ,they 
with to see furthered. 

people we a re  electing are the ones  who wtll 
work to get them for us or will they render us 
lip service at election time and’ then  forget us? 

. T h e  decision is yours. W e  have  no right to 
tell you how to vote on Nov. 15. W e  know 
how we a re  going to vote and  we hope  you 
know as  well. 

W e  don’t  ask you to vote for any  one  per- 
son or any one group.  That ’s  your  right and  
your privilege. Be sure you  exercise it. ’ 

Pierre doesn’t know west 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau  may be a 

very clever man as his supporters insist, and  in 
h i t  own mind he may think he knows best, but 
we would suggest that he definitely doesn’t 
know west! 

membership and  the  suppor t .  
w e  agree’with the Pr ime Minister that the  

country is not likely to separate,  no mat te r  
what the provocation, and  the  comments 
following the budget a r e  enough to make  a@& 

. .  . .. 

I 
The girls who entertained the crowd who attended the Italian night 
festivities and the chairman of the Garibaldi Italian Society posed for this 
Picture following the dancing. Left to right, back row, are: Maria Calan- 
dra who trained the dancers, Pina Razzano, Josephine Razzano, Simona 
di Guiseppe, Domenic Milia, president of the society, Maria Vukonic, 

Caterina Milia, Lucia Milia, Caterina Calandra and Anna Maria Milia. 
Front row, 1. to r. Maria Razzano, Joanne Pastulovic, Rosins Zimaro, 
Tanya-Confortin, Santina Milia and Palrezia di GUisePPe. Kneeling in . 
front is accordianist and accompanist Angela Morfini. ,.. 

Sure he can. bring back the constitution. 
He clearly has the numbers in parliament to 
force through any legislation he chooses and  
while he has support  in bringing home the 
constitution. i t  is divided support .  He  may 
have the east behind him but he should 
remember that  he only has  one voice suppor- 
ting him west of Ontario and  he isn’t likely ‘to 
get any  more.  

With his majority government he can ram 
through any policies he may,decide to adopt .  
But  even though he has the support  o f  the 
Neu Democrals who jumped in to  bed with 
him and  created the unholy alliance which 
brought down the Clark government, that 
w p p o r t  could be a two-edged sword .  

And there is no excuse for Pierre to stand 
up and  tell the west that i t  should send him 
members and  they should speak loudly for us. 
When we did have members in the  house and  
in the cabinet they- never managed to get 
anything wor th  having for us, despite the 

westerner cringe. But we don’t  like being 
shafted and  then having the shaft  twisted. 

And for the Prime Minister to go on na- 
tional television and  laughingly sneer that no 
one  in the4west is entertaining the  idea o f  
teparatism is just a bit much. H e  may rind, if 
he dares to brave the west, that he  has aroused 
a wrath that may take a long time to quell. 

-In his supreme arrogance, in his assump- 
tion that he,  and  he alone, knew what was best 
for Canada  and  his par ty ,  he almost brought 
about  his downfall ,  once.  And he could d o  it 
again. 

But this i‘ ime,jnstead of just taking the  
Liberal party d e w n  k i th  him, he might 
destroy the very country he professes to love. 

M r .  Trudeau  may have guessed the feel- 
ings of the people of Quebec last spring when 
he said there would be n o  separatism but we 
would challenge him when he says he can 
speak for us. There  a re  some matters where he 
does not know best o r  the  west. 

Day care needed 

There’s. a current myth that all malts Lots of people won’t admit that they , Bu4 i t  isn’t s? funny  if  i’t happens to YOU 

are instant mechanical experts, capable of  and you can’t do anything about it, 
fixing anything. That’s a laugh. There are brew, adding much to the flavor. have you ever had them suck up especially if there.’s no one else in the 
some men who are very capable, my hus- 
band included, but have you ever seen the Or what do you do i f  you lock the door, 
man who doesn’t k n o w  which end of a the keys are inside, the windows “are all 

-- - screwdriver is up? And who doesn’t want locked - .  and you . don’t . -. have a separate set 

bottle of wine you inevitably end up with 
fragments of the cork floating in the have problems with vacuum cleaners but 

Just give oge of these mechanical everything except what you wanted them house and your keys are inside. 
geniuses a patent can-opener and watch 
the fun. They squeeze, they force, they d o  
everything-but jump on the thing and still 

to? Or had them absorb the lint  and then 
suddenly decided to spew i t  all out again? 
Well:“l h-ave’i and I’m sure that I’m not the 

Day care is a service which should be  
a\ai lable  to every parent and to every child. 

I n  [hi \  lifestyle, where i t  becomes increas- 
ingly necessary for mothers to work in order  
to rnakc both ends meet,  i t  only makes tense 
that therc \hould he a reliable place to leave 
their l i t t le  ones. 

Ncighborhood day care centre5 could he  
the  ati\Lier for many people. Both the  parent 
a n d  thc L~hild a re  bettcr off from a safety a n d  
peace-of-rnind point of view. 

Other  k ind\  of day care centres, like those 
in  a d o H n t o n n  area a r e  not as  6uitahle for 
\mal l  children or parents as they may inconLC- 
nit’ncc thc adult  and i t  i \  hetter i f  the child is i n  
3 lain1 liar neigh borhood.  

The great thing about  neighborhood day 
c‘;irc‘ c‘cntrcs i \  that the child has a chance tu 
n i w  other\  of his own ape \vho may live near 
titni and  of tcn  one  of the  parents k n o w  the 

opera tor  o r  a member of the s taff .  
Parents have an  oppor tuni ty  to meet their 

neighbor; when they meet at the  door  1.0 pick 
up their children. For many parents i t  may be 
the only social contact they have with the  
family living up the street. NeighbolBhood 
day  care centre\  become a recognized santuary 
for frightened or lonely children - a block 
parent homc in essence. 

Many people in this community a r e  adver- 
tising habysitting or child care in their homes. 
W e  do riot doub t  that they.are competeht and  
the children a re  well taken care of. But we d o  
feel that day care centres,  adequately staffed 
and  \ u p e n  ised and  run under specific regula- 
tions are a necessity. 

But we like the idea of having day care  
centres in the small neighborhoods where peo- 
ple can easily walk their children to them and  
b h e r e  the  children will grow u p  and  live. 

HOWE SOUND 
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to learn. 
‘We’ve all seen households where the 

wife is the fixer-upper, father is only 
capable of turning the knob on the televi- 
sion set and that requires an enormous 
consumption of junk food! In fact we 
know of some homes where t b 5 , ~ i f e  
changes all the fuses and plugs, repfxftht  
taps and replaces washers, etc. . 

North American men are also supposed 
to know all about the workings of an 
automobile. Yet there are those who, like 
me, don’t k n o w  what’s under the hood 
except that it’s an engine. They can stop 
i t ,  start it, change gears, but prefer an 
automatic, and that’s the extend of their 
knowledge. And judging by the number 
of cars one sees abandoned on the sidesof 
the roads these days many men must be in 
the same boat. They can’t all be driven by 
women! *- 

But even here women are showing their 
ability to master what is often considered 
to be a masculine domain. They learn to 
change tires (even 1 can do  that if  I have 
to) they can change oil and the oil filter 
and do  a number of other things necessary 
to keeping a car running smoothly. 

Lots of men refuse to admit they can’t 
even handle a can-opener unless it’s used 
to pry open a jar of olives or a bottle of 
booze. And i f  you ask them to uncork a 

~ .\ 

it doesn’t-work for them. And then they 
finally. admit they don’t know how to 
make it work. 

But then some of us are just as bad. I 
know that we have a can opener at the of- 
’fice that doesn’t work unless you use the 
double whammy on it and give it an extra 
s,queete. Treat it  gently and it  just sits 
there and refuses to do anything. 

And electric can-openers. I don’t know 
what’s the matter with them but they jus! 
don’t work for me. But then I rcap~ 
remember when we used to have a small 
mantel radio that would fade in and out. 
Sometimes i t  would stay faded out For 
quite a while and i f  you clicked the living 
room light switch on and off, i t  would 
come on again. 

Dad used to go just about nuts when we 
did i t  because he insisted that there was no 
reason for the radio to work if you flickdli‘ 
the switch. But  we argued that i t  happen- 
ed so why fight it? That’s when I decided 
that i f  things couldn’t be fixed with scotch’ 
tape, or a bobby pin, throw it out! 

Then there was the couple I knew who 
ured to have problems with their plumb- 
ing. sometimes it would act up but the 
host insisted that i f  you kicked the john 
everything would be fine. And, ..., believe i t  
or not. it did! 

ohly person that vacuums have an aver- 
sion to. 

Then there’s the new wonder work- 
saving self-cleaning ovens that you could 
asphyxiate yourself by . i f  you’re not 
careful. Well, it’s not really that bad but 
just like the self-cleaning refrigerator, it’s 
a crock. You still have to clean the dumb 
things and i t  still requires a lot of elbow 
grease and time. 

Mechanization is wonderful . . . as long 
as someone else is involved and those of 
us who don’t have the skill or the know- 
how have to try to cope with the wonders 
of the machine age. 

Makes one think o h  movie where i o -  
meone like the late Peter Sellers struggle\ 
as he tries to open the door . . . and the 
doorknob comes off in his hand. Or 
you’ve tried to impress someone and 
make a dignified entrance or exit, only to 
bump your shin on an article of furniture 
and end up feeling like an idiot. Sure i t ’ \  
an exaggerated version of what happens in 
everyday life but i t  does happen often 
enough to make it  funny. 

We’ve all laughed at the cartoons about 
the man who goes to the door to get the 
paper and then finds he’s locked out and 
shivers in the morning cold waiting for $0- 
meone to answer the ring and let him in .  

WONDERLEADER 
There is something sinister in the announcement that 

Robert Ford, for the past sixteen years Canada’s am- 
bassador in Moscow, ha\ been given a new job. He is leav- 
ing Russia to settle in a chateau in southern France, from 
where he will act as special adviser to Prime Minister 
Trudeau oj”‘East-We\r relations”. 

Nobody, with the pos5ible exception of Marc Lalonde, 
will deny that Mr. Trudeau’s greatest need at [he moment 
is for a competent advirer on eart-west relations, though 
the need is more apparent in  the strictly Canadian than in 
the international sense. Neither could anyone deny that 
Mr. Trudeau, with his aiid attachment to all things Latin, 
would be more amenable to advice emanating from a 
chateau in the south of France. or even Italy, than from, 
say, a ranch house on the Canadian prairies. 

The disturbinF aspect of t h e  appointment lies in M r .  
Trudeau’s tendency toward5 the same sort of 
unilateralism which.ha\ a l u a p  marked Russia’s approach 
to empire building. 

Mr. Ford i \  a highly regarded expert on Russian affair\ 
and Soviet polic!. k h a t  o u r  prime minister may Rally 
*ant from h i m  may ucll he.  not advice on hou to reach 
accord with Ru\5ia, bur IurthTr insight into how Russia 
has managed, over the year\. to thumb its nose at the rest. 
of the world and suffer nothing more than harsh words 
and an ineffective trade boycott or two. 

Mr. Trudeau is no slouch at the same act. but maybe he 
wonders at times to what extent he can continue to ensure 
for himself the Fame sort of impunity, as he goes about 
impoging a neb order on Canada even as Russia has done 
on Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary, Poland, the Baltic States, 
most o f  the Balkans and mo\t recently Afghanistan. I 

I n  an interview just before he lefr Moscow, Mr. Ford, 
the retiring ambassador, \poke rather gloomily of  at- 
tempts to reach accord between Russia and the rest of  the 
world. He said: 

“The Soviet\ shou no sign of willingness to withdraw 
from Afghanistan, or even to admit that the reactions of 
the west and over 100 countries of the  United Nations had 
any justification. They considered the adverse reaction as 
merely Soviet.-bashing.” 

Mr. Trudeau. so far as can be gathered from the 
newspapers. is equally intranqigent in his determination Po 
expropdate the re\ource\ of weqern Canada and to im- 
pose his  concept of h u m a n  r ight \  on I he Canadian people, 
who are no mote inclined io accept his altruism than the 

By ALUX 
Afghans were inclined to delcome the stable government 
which Russia has imposed on them. Nor will he admit that 
western Canada is justified in opposing its own execution. 

When the Soviets have deigned to defend their actions 
in Afghanistan against ‘Soviet-bashers’, they have argued 
that the Afghans need a new order and should welcome 
Russian generosity in establishing it. When Mr. Trudeau 
responds to those whom he sees as ‘Ottawa-bashers’ dar- 
ing IO  question his centralization and expropriation 
policies, he uses a strikingly similar sort of pontification. * 

“ I  consider politics as another form of teaching,” he 
once said and obviously still believes. Again, he wrote 
“Parliamentary democracy does not require that the peo- 
ple being governed exercise a right of decision over each 
of  the technical details of g o v e r ~ n g  in the modern 
world.” 

More recently, in an interview with George Radwanski, 
his approved and approving biographer, he commented: 
“People who know me well enough realize that basically 
I’m pretty rigid and pretty set in things that I believe in 
deeply, and huch  of my ‘consultation and participation’ 
is done in the hope that people will come, in the end, to 
see things as I do - which is a form of leadership, 
perhaps it’s the only form of leadership in a democracy.” 

Apparently rigidity on the part of an exclusive clique is 
considered the only form of leadership in what the Soviets 
call democracy, too. Ambassador Ford is quoted as say- 
ing, ‘the half-dozen men at the top of the Kremlin are im- 
pressive in their toughness and knowledge, dedicated to 
communism and to the Soviet Union as a communist 
state. All the very top men are Russians rather than 
Ukrainians or other nationalities. All are nationalistic, yet 
all view the West through the blinkers of their ideology.” 

Certainly the btinkers of the Trudeau ideology are, at 
the moment, distorting the views of Canada’s half-dozen 
top men in Ottawa towards the political realities of 
western Canada. Mr. Trudeau’s chief lieutenant, Mr. 
Lalonde, has even made it  clear that i t  is useless to worry 
about bringing about accord between Ottawa and the 
west .since, as he boasted to thelpress: the provinces can- 
not resist the power of the central government. 

A I  Mr. Lalonde and his leader are both aware, Czecho- 
Slovakia, Hungary, Afghanistan and others were not able 

.. . .  

ot keys on hand. Lhat can be a real 
stinker. But it’s even funnier if you do. 
have a window you can open only to find 
that it’s small and as you crawl through it 
you have to t r y  to manoeuvre around so 
you don’t go in head first and land on the 
floor or break your leg trying to twist 
around on the outside so you can land feet 
first when you go in. 

No, we’re not th ink ing  or dreaming 
about going back to the good old days 
uhen HP didn’t have machinery to keep 
th ing \  cool. to help us keepour homes 
cleaner and to ease the burden of daily liv- 
ing.  .Although sometimes I think one has 
to learn’ a to[ more in order to be able to 
r u n  all rhic  modern household machinery 
like microuaies and food processers. 

But i f  you look the gadget firmly in the 
eye. approach i t  w i t h  courage and caution 
and  refuw to h c z  intimidated, maybe you 
can handle i t .  J u \ t  don’t get hysterical or 
let t he  fear o f  i t  get you down or you 
might find that you are !ike the unlucky 
guy  in the comic \ t r ip  who punched, stapl- 
ed and folded hi\ gas hill before he sent it  
hack and dreamed he wa\ drowned in a 
sea of computer card\ being spewed out 
by a \engeful machine. 

Ju\t \ray cool. calm and you’ll collect 
your j u \ t  reuards; the gadgets will work, 
whether vou’re a man or a woman! 

to resist thc pouer of the central gwernment of the Soviet 
union either. So what adtice is there for the new mentor 
to give our prime minister on the Russian art of van- 
quishing l ewr  people\ in t he  name of democracy and 
human rights? 

I t  would be I’utile to rcniind h i m  of the power of a 
,ingle-minded and agprc\ \ i \c  Icadcr o\sr  a docile nation. 
And i t  uorild tic. tIi\ii\irou\ to reiiiiiid h im.  in h i \  prs\ci ’ 

ruthlesj leader Hho \\en1 do t rn  in  hi\tory a h  Peter the 
Great. 

Nor would he need to bc told that Rus\ia, in spite of its 
grand title and  grander \tatcments about freedom, is, in 
fact the only grcai enipire \ r i l l  euant and unchallenged at 
a time in higtor! ) \hen  the word ‘imperialism’ is con- 
sidered on par in d i r i i r m 5  u i t h  a pornographic movie. 
The Soviet federation include\ at least twenty small na- 
tion$. most of uhom are subject to the  supreme soviet on- 
ly  because the  suprcme \o\iet has an army, a fanatical 
loyalty to a political creed. and a relentless harshness 
towards ihose who dispute its supremacy. 

Probably the hect Mr.  Ford can do from his advisory 
post is to dran Mr.  Trudeau’s attention to a comment 
made recently by Charle5 W ,  Yoq. a retired American 
diplomat turned columnist , 

M r .  yost wrote: “The Soviet Empire is now beginning 
10 Confront the tribulations which have plagued and 
ultimately destroyed all other empires . . . All [hose peo- 
ple from the Ukrainians and the Poles to the Uzbeks and 
Kurgis are, sooner or later, going to demand the Same 
rights of self-determination and_selfigovernment which 
most other people haw now obtained and which the 
soviet government itself is vociferously demanding for 
Palestinians and black South Africans .I. . The 1980’s 
may well tu rn  Out (0 be a period in which the Soviets are 
obliged 10 concentrate not on expanding further but on 
holding on frantically to what (hey already have.” 

I f  somehow. the new adviser on Russian affairs, could 
get Mr. Trudeau to mull over that possibility for a while 
and to see, in i t ,  the transitory nature of any Canadian 
empire which he might, through his rigidity, create and 
claim as his own. then his self-styled rigidity might give 
deal way a of bit bitterness. to reason and the nation might be spared a great 

In  that case, the advice from Ssuthern France would 
not be sinister a( all; i t  would be benign. 

state ;I’ \aultiilg a1llhitioil. 1h;11 Ki I \ \ i a i i  clnce had. .I 
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:" Flushbaek All residenrts 
lose in flood 

Squamish residents have all lost 
more or less by the flood. Even 
those whose homes were not 
flooded saw wood piles carried 
away, fences fallen, house steps 
buoyed up and broken off, 
sidewalks floated away and the 
winter sawdust supply soaked. 

In the homes, even though the 
furniture was raised, floors were 
warped, the finish removed, 
linoleums soaked, buckled and 
stretched and wall paper rdined. 

Mattresses and bedding were 
soaked as was over-stuff4 fur- 
niture. 

Chickens and rabbits and other 
livestock met a water death. 

Mrs. Halstrom had water over 
the stove level and could not even 
reach the house the qqxt day. 

Reviewing  s o m e  o f  t he  
damages: I saw at T.K. Smith's 
every mattress, and beauties too, 
dripping full of water, and water 

-t* 

I Maior flood devasted 
valley 40 years ago 

water, everything in the house was 
soaked. The Deans were on vaca- 
tion. It was the same at Mrs. M. 
Powell's. The Bates' home had 
just about six inches of water in it 
and nothing much was damaged. 
At Mrs. Quick's, every mattress 
was submerged and thus it went. 

Places of business, although the 
stock was elevated, still suffered 
damage. The drug store lost some 
stock and the tiled floor is heaving 
and may have to be reset which 
will bring the loss to  several hun- 

The hardware store had stock 
submerged and a barrel of tar, of 
all things, floated off somewhere. 

Dr. A.F. Rader, who comes to 
Squamish one weekend a month, 
had a $150 electric motor ruined 
in the office. A full estimate has 
not yet been made, but it is safe to 
say that the damage in all will 
amount to  several thousand 
dollars. 

- Editor's Note: In October 1940, 
the Squamish Valley suffered one 

. .. .of--the.severed"flt)~id~ln history. 
At that time water covered the 
streets of the town and as far up as 
the Brackendale Store. 

It has been 40 years since that 
devastating flood. The following 
excerpts are reprintedfrom a 1%S 
article in the Squamish Times. 

* * *  
October 24, 1940. 

The worst flood ever experienc- 
ed in the history of Squamish 
swept over the valley last Friday, 
reaching its peak around 9:30 
a.m. on Saturday morning, and 
causing severe damage to  homes 
and. business premises. 

All but a dozen homes ,were 
flooded with water, ranging in 
heightshorn two inches to several 
feet, depending on the elevation 
of the houses. The Brackendale 
area was hit early Friday morning, 
when exceptionally heavy rains 
caused the Mamquam River to 
flood its banks, taking out the 
railway and highway bridges. 

The highway was changed into 
a roaring river bed as the syollen 
waters rushed down the valley and 
the school b u s b a s  unable on Fri- 
day to make the tr ip 'for the 
Brackendale school children. 

Conditions became serious Fri- 
day afternoon when the waters 
reached Buckley's and at IO p.m. 
on Friday, was pouring around 
the dyke at McRae's corner. The 
Squamish river joined in the 
havoc and preparations went on 
during the night to meet the con- 
ditions presaged by the incoming 
water. 

Householders prepare for worst 
Householders warned of the 

flood~mlsedlmm 'turp-fFom-tke_ 
floor and stores were busy 
elevating what stock they cohld, 
although no one, considering the 
previous floods of 1921 and 1933, 
foresaw the heights the flood 
would reach, as the town was 
gradually submerged under more 
tha'n fivcfeet of water on the fill 
by Yarwood's Drug Store. Some 
sandbagging was done in that 
area. 

A squad, comprising of Cst. 
Taylor, Alex Munro, Jr. and Sr., 
Bruce  M c C a l l u m ,  C o l i n  
Nicholson ,  Allan McLeod ,  
George Gerrard, John Downer 
and Russell Lamport, spent 
several hours during the -night 
making breaks in the dyke in an 
attempt to release the waters from 
the dyked-in bowl, which is 
Squamish townsite proper. 

... .. 

Tides add to danger 
A high tide of.12 feet, two in- 

ches at 7 5 5  a.m. Saturday morn- 
ing met the roaring waters of the 
swollen rivers pouring over every 
dyke and from that time the water 
rose rapidly for the next two feet. 

Some unfortunate householders 
were peacefully sleeping and in the 
quickly rising water were unable 
to salvage much. In some houses 
in the vicinity of the PGE shops, 
thd water rose to within 18 inches 
of the ceiling. The PGE houses 
near the station, which were not 
affected by previous floods, were 
extremely hard hit with 30 inches 
of water in the houses. Furniture, 
chesterfields, mattresses, volumes 
of books and, in some cases, 
pianos were submerged, although 
as many as possible were raised. 

All of these people were 
unaware of their plight until Mrs. 
J.A. Quick and Peter Weir waded 
around arousing them. The  
Deans, M. Powells and Bates were 
away, and locked doors and lack 
of time left their household goods 
to the mercies of the flood. 

Haven homes thrown open 
Squamish became a second 

Venice with boats and rafts plying 
to the relief of those wading 
around in their flooded homes. 
When rescued, Mrs. McNeil was 
wading in water over waist deep, 
In many homes, the boats went 
through the doors as submerged 
fences offered no hindrance. 

The few fortunate enough to 
have homes above the flood 
waters became havens of refuge. 
Those residents who owned an 
upstairs took to the upper storey 
and watched the boats go by. 
Woodpiles foresook their owners 
and joined the passing waters 

when pims of the dyke were 
blown out by the PWD and pro- 
vincial police, the water ebbed 
rapidly, leaving a heavy coating of 
slimy silt. On Sunday morning 
waders were necessary in some 
parts but much of the road was 
above water. - 

People up in the valley have lost 
heavily. A couple of homes were 
reported washed away, but this 
has not yet been cofirmed. 

S tock  and  'chickens were 
drowned,and tons f by ruined. 

R a i l w a y ,  t e l  3 g r a p h  a n d  
te lephone  connections were 
disrupted. 

Store owners spent the n,ight 
cleaning out heavy mud deposit. 
The streets were littered, the 
sidewalks askew, sheds collapsed 
and sawdust stpres soaked. 

Squamish valley has had a flood 
it will never forget. 

.- sa. 

Prairies partially disrupted 
The dairy business carried on in 

part during the flood. Mr. C. 
Ttiorne milked in the wee small 
hours before the waters rose in the 
barns, but not in the house. 

M r .  Hami l ton ,  on  lower 
ground, was less fortunate. With a,,. 
house and barn full of water, and 
cattle with submerged udders, 
even the most resourceful person 
couldn't elevate the herd to milk 
it.  

Regular service was resumed the 
next day however. 

October 24, 1940 
F l o o d  cond i t ions  in  t h e  

Squamish valley have disrupted 
service on the PGE railway bet- 
ween Squamish and Pemberton, 
57 miies'up the line. At this place a 
railway bridge approach was 
washec&out. 

At Mile 40, part of the track 

to the Marnquam River, where 90 
feet of the Mamquam railway 
bridge Was out. Between Mile 6 
and Mile 3, the tracks were off the 
road bed. 

Mr. W.H. Tobey, general 
manager ,  and  J .A.  Quick ,  
superintendent, were on the scene 
early Sunday morning, coming 
from Williams Lake, where they 
had been attending the stock sales. 

Every effort is being made to 
get conditions back to  normal, 
and it is expected that regular 
train service will be resumed by 
next Monday. 

Mr. Tobe,y stated that it would 
take aproximately 30 days to put 
the road bed back to normal, but 
train service will be carried on 
during this time. 

Railway.suffers 

P Ps- 

e- .. . up to  the piano keys. At the Barry 
Dean,s, a cedar chest was full of WALL of water and logs pouring seen a1 thc cd~y oI' t h v  pic:tut'c. re- 

,over the bridge at Cheekye some' mainrd s l a n d i n q  b r i t  l h ( *  ;ipprr)x:hcs 
years ago when the  Chcakamus river on (:it hw siclc~ w w ~  w;~slic~rI ;Iw;cy. 

. _ - ,  .. .'. . . 
. .  

was in flood. In 1940 the old bridge, 

A day's diary 
putting a baby to sleep. Looked 
fof Mrs. Quick but dido't 
recognize her in emergency togs. 
Fell over a piece of rusty wire, 
found there was a canine tied to 
the end of it. 

Mrs. Lorraine Smith, who had 
rowed over the house, wading . 
waist deep in water to rescue the 
ca t .  Met Pe ter  Weir ,  the 
philosopher, '!Nature is taking its 
course, the Mamquam is claiming 
its own." Pete was sweetly smug 
- he wasn't flooded but was run- 
ning a haven. 

Met Paul Powell, Alex Munro, 
M r .  Burgess, Lou Brooks, waited 
with them while dyke was being 
blasted.. Went over to see. the hole 
and .  the mighty force of water 
rushing through. Saw the road 
washed out just before the railway 
crossing. Heard the water pouring 
over had resembled Niagara Falls. 
No water over now - just a hole 
washed out h i x  feet deep. 

Went into Bert Burnett's, which 
had been turned into a refugee 
centre, several PGE families tell- 
inp a dozen f u n n y  stories you'd 
appreciate but which don't look 
so good in print. Saw Mrs. Paul . . 
Powell in a pair of tartan socks 
and a print dress. The Conleys ! 

were there. rescued from the attic 
at noon. 

Saw the Sparky bringing up the 
baggage from the boat --'several 
families left town in disgust. Went 
home under pressure and found 
water receded enough to cleanout 
house - washed floors of seven 
rooms, one pail of water per  
square yard. Floors when dried 
looked as i f  they had been 
kal\omined - washed floors 
again. 

Floors,'when dried, looked ter- 
rible, 'they stayed terrible. Cooked 
late supper. Washed the dog's 
bone and put i t  on to cook for 
Sunday dinner soup .  (This 
emergency ration not used final- , 
Iv). Went to bed - wotta day! 

, 

Squamish Ocl. 24, 
October 19 - -Awakened at 4,  

5 : l S  by shouts, peered out of the 
window to see the world covered 
with three feet of water, wakened 
the family and dressed. 

Watched the water rise gradual- 
ly, prepared to act if the need 
arose. It was fascinating watching 
people being rescued, hoped the 
water wouldn't rise anymok. 

Saw hopes were in vain so un- 
packed several hundred books 
from sectional bookcase, raised 
everything, water now 14 inches in 
the house. Sent son and puppy io 
refuge. Washed the dishes; clean- 
ed the stove, apple box holding 
over-stuffed chair and cushions 
-&lapsed, raised chair up. -- 

Went to the shed and found 
trunk had lost its balance and was 
floating, elevated it  again, saw 
water streaming out of i t ,  felt 
peeved at the thing. 

Poled downtown on a length of 
sidewalk with Barrie Hunt to see 
the sights. Streets were alive with 
rowboats, every building in town 
half full of water. 

Got bread at MacKenzie's 
hanging through an upper w i n -  
dow. Walking hither and thither 
on floating sidewalk, saw Mr.  
Hale waist deep in water in the 
house with the family floating on 
the sidewalk. 

Saw J.R. Morrison's flat full  of  
drowned out neighbors. Poled to 
D.D. Morrison's and had dinncr 
- raining hard - went down by 
row boat to the tracks, current 
carried us some distance. Noticed 
water had left tracks. 

Seven rowboats tethered here 
bringing passengers for the after- 
noon boat. Earth washed out 
from under tracks for several 
yards, water raging through the 
washout. Noticed top of dyke 
beginning to show. Saw a few 
familiar faces at door o f  a 
caboose, the T.K. Smiths, so- 
meone peeling spuds, someone 

alcqa- wjth the debris of apples, 
pumpkins,  sidewalks, gulley 
bridges and oil drums. 

All the kids in town ap- 
propriated a chunk of sidewalk 
and poled around the town view- 
ing the wreckage. Water was 
counter high in all stores, and in 
the first floor of'the hotel. The 
cook, however, put up a full 
course dinner for the well-filled 
hotel, puddling around in six in- 
ches of water. 

The police were doing rescue 
work and the younger chaps who 
cguld find anything floatable join- 
ed in. 

Bread and milk were delivered 
by boat. 

Blast dyke to relieve 
Low tide at 1.21 showed but a 

slight decrease in the water height, 
but in the middle of the afternoon 

a,- 
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AN INDlAN poles his canoe UP the 
road near Mackenzies farm firing a 
flooding condition. Water here is not 
too high as cars are still able to travel 
through it. The Squamish river is the 

culprit here and this is near the Big 
Chief Drive-In where the river has 
eaten away large amounts of Indian 
Reserve property and land holdings 
belonging to the Mackenzie farm. 

A TYPICAL s c e n t  d u r i n g  hiRh water and flood 

1 
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At Knight the quality 8, dependability 'x 
. .  I .-- * * *  boyishlgirlish, teenage smartness or have no job! Where editors grammar and sentence con~tru"- 

Editor. The Times: and smugness. (We assume a lot.) must decide from a multitude of tion important 
On behalf of the Canadian Red 

Cross Society I* to  extend 
sincere thanks to you for pro- 
moting the blood donor clinic held 
at Squamish on October 28th, 
1980. The support ofdhe business 
community, industries, -Sefi%r" 
secondary school students, chur- 
ches, service clubs was most grati- 
fying. 

The clinc was attended by a 
total of 296 donors which is the 
highest turnout to date. 

We look forward to returning 
to your community in the spring 
with the next blood donor clinic at 
Howe Sound Secondary School, 
co-sponsored by the Grade 12 
C.R. classes and :he Lions Club. 

Miriam Thompson 
Organizer, B.C.-Yukon Division 

*-..- 

Thanks again! , 

are built into. every unit 

- Loggers From Our Files 
5 years ago 

The Squamish Lodge of-the 
BPOE marked its 50th anniver- 
sary with a dinner and dance at 
t h e  Chief ta in  Ho te l  o n  
November 8. Charter member 
Sid Lloyd, who was one of the 
original Elks 50 years ago, was 
a guest of honour. The other 
charter member w& 'Frank 
Buckley, who was unable to be 
present. - - 

<* * * 
$emberships in the local 

library are still climbing accor- 
ding to l ib rar ian  Susan  
McGlinn who presented the 
September report to the regular 

. Library Board meeting last 
week. 

I O  years ago 
Anaconda Britannia Mines 

Div is ion  of  A n a c o n d a  
American Brass Ltd. and Local 
663 of the United Steelworkers 
of America have reached 
agreement on the terms of  a 
new. collective bargaining 
agreement expiring October 
31. 1972. - * * *  

Bicycles moved in every 
direction - but mainly ahead 
- when 200 members of house 
teams took part in a 25-mile 

bicycle race at the high school 
track last Wednesday. Accor- 
ding to physical education in- 
structor Dave Kleinfelder i t  
was the first race of its kind to 
be held in any high school in 
British Columbia. 

I5 years ago 
The Squamish Cafe ha5 

reopened under new manage- 
ment. The new cafe is under 
the management of Frank and 
Emelia Halas7, who were 
European trained. In  the 
restaurant he will feature the 
best irrsEuropean and Cana- 
dian food. * * *  
trained to police the crosswalk 
near the Brackendale school. 
The Department of Hkhways 
had stated that crosswalk sign\ 
would be ins lled if  a patrol 
was organizgd nd principal T. 
Sawtell had re uested the qign\ 

A schoolboy- p d h e m g  

be placed at the 1 walk. 

20 years ago 
Dr. Barry Flather of Britan- 

nia and Squamish who saved a 
trapped miner 5,000 feet 
underground h y  amputat ing 
his arm with a pair of scissor\ 
has been recommended for a 

George Medal for heroism. * * *  
The late J . P .  McGregor. 

geologist at Britannia I from 
1941 to '44. has been honored 
for his contribution to the 
development of the north by 
having a lake in the Northwest 
Territories named after him. 
Mr .  McGregor, a brother of 
Don McGregor of Britannia 
Store\, was killed in a flying 
accident in 1958 while working 
for Canada Nickel Company i n  
tlic N.W.T. 

25 years ago 
The Squaniish and Howe 

Sound Board of Trade in a 
meefiiie lakt Geek discussed the 
condition of the roads in the 
SQuamish Valley. A letter wa\ 
k r i t  to Highmay\ Mini\ter 
Gaglardi asking to ha\e work 
done at the S-turn mid ;it t h e  
railroad crownp near I c\ki'\ 

* * t  

-_ 

For t l ie  \ eco~id  t m c  111 I \+O 

week\ high Hater n 1 c i i i i ~ w l  t he  
Squamidi Vallc). 1.ight \no\\ 
which fell on Wcdnc*\tlay \ o o ~ i  
turned to rain and n t l lenchine 
downpour Wediic&,\~ night 
and all &y Tliur\da! tiroiight 
rivprs over their bank\. 

- Dog Loggers 
- Lowbeds 
- Tag Dollies 
- Gravel Boxes 
- Rock Boxes 
- Chip Trailers- 
- ,&Trains 
- Tilt & Load 

I Drop in or call us at 

' 1. KNIGHT 8, CO. LTD. 
5770 PRODUCTION WAY, LANGLEY 

530-1121 lq c\ 

. .  

Comments from Parliament 'Hill 
by Lome Greenaway THE BUDGET 
MP for Cariboo-Chilcoiin 

The budget which wtis brought 
down on October 28th could very'. 
well determine the lines on which 
the now inevitable showdown bet- 
ween the Prime Minister and the 
West will be fought. In view of the 
c ruc ia l  ro le  which  M r .  
MacEachen's budget will have on 
our lives, I have decided to deal 
with the subject in three separate 
columns. In today's column, I will 
deal with the issue of natural gas, 
and how i t  will affect us in 
Cariboo-Chilcotin. 

First of all, in  our riding, the 
Nechako Basin is being opened up 
to exploration for both natural 
gas and oil. The Basin in con- 
sidered one of the last major gas 
reservoirs to be opened up in con- 
tinental North America. A find of 
significant commercial size could 
alter the very structure of {he 

> 

economy of Cariboo-Chilcotiri. 
Therefore, the issue of natural gas 
in the budget is not a distant 
policy which won't affect us. I t  
will touch every one of our live\. 

Mr. MacEachen's budget will 
raise the price of natural gas from 
the present $2.33 per thousand 
cubic feet (Mcf) to $2.63 (McQ on 
November 1st of this year. I n  
other words, look for a 12.9To in- 
crease in your heating bill this  
winter, courtesy of the federal 
government. By ne+[ winter, 
another 30 cents will h a w  beeri 
added, so you will be paying 
25.8% more for home heating 
than you are today. I t  i\ in- 
teresting to note'that this  Hil l  only 
affect the five Westernmost pro- 
vinces, as they are the only ones 
which use gas for heating. I t  is im- 
portant to realize that this will 

also hurt any indu\tric\ that 11\e 
heat in the nianufhcturing pro- 
cess, such a pulp mill!, and 
lumber mills which uw k i l n \ .  The 
Finance Mi ni + I e r had in I rod uccd 
[his gas ta.c a\ a method 1 1 1  

evading the natural ga\ elport i;i\. 
\+hie11 Mr.  1.uugheed had 
w u l d  be a declaration o f  W ; I I  O I I  

tlie We\[.  Thi\ t a r  I \  only tl ic c \ -  
port l a y  t h i n l y  di\pui\ed.pnd I\. II 
anything, Horw than the c\po[I  
tax hecauw i t  . h i t \  IwtIi I I I T  
domestic and f o i c ~ p ~ i  marke l \  \ , I  

wonder M r .  MacEachen IoohcLl ,O 

smug on budget nipht nhcn tic 111- 

troduced thi\dnica\ure. 
. A r i d  \+ticre do the fund\  trol11 

these taxes go? To Otta\\a. of 
courcc, to pay for fur ther  pwctll- 
meiit $pending. I1 i\ intt*re\t lnF 10 
note l y  with that way$ the budget o f  \ \ r ine ing  dealt pri~1i;l~l- ltttiie3 

fund\ out of  the energy \ector , l f  

our economy, hut  neplccrcci I O  

halt any increaw i n  federal , \. 

penditures. We. i n  ihc \ \ l ~ ~  

pay for Otta\ra'\ inahillt! l o  
balance the books. 
, But a fu r the r ,  mi po\\liri, 

more important aspect r e n l i i l ~ ~ \ .  

The government wiqhe6 to pilr- 

chase a leas1 one large, forelell. 
owned energy corporation. 4!1tic 
from the fact that \\e \\ill he P , ~ , .  
iiig for this at the purnp,;thc lilt! 
question is [hi \ .  Why \vo~l(i ;in! 

company wich to in\est ill t i l ; \  
country, knowing that ii COIII~I  he 
nationaliled? Undouhredi~ I t l l \  
very question will be on [ h e  rlillld\ 

of executives when they Io(l1, 
money earmarked for de\clop. 
men1 of  the Nechak<Ba\in. Tilr 
answer was given in the \lock 
markets, when energy stock\ tklok 
their biggest drop in history. 
are obviously no longer c ( ) ~ ~ .  

cidered safe for inve\tnient 
U ' C  are on the first ctep of the 

ladder to a $ocialiled etierg) \cc. 

.. 

l o r  

IHE TRI;DEALl-NDP a DEAL: 
* Gi\es Ontario & Quebec a 

This could have been the 

unity in our history. Instead 
the N D P  chose t o  support  the 
Trudeau plan. 

The Trudeau-NDP plan 
makes British Columbia a 
second class province and in 
addition, allows Ottawa t o  
use a manipulative 
referendum to remove the 
rights of any region, group or 
individual. 

test exercise of Canadian 

w t o  over any 
cons f i t  u t i o na 1 change, 
Bri t ish Columbia has no 
wto to.protect our  
interests. We become a 
a o n d  class province. 

* G I \ C $  0 t t au . a  the power t c  

u w  a referendum to take 
a n  ay provincial control 
OL er resources. education. - ? 

* Lets Britain change the 
Canadian constitution. 

I n  Regina October 29, Mr.  
Trudeau said . . . "the NDP 

- 

are o n  our  side . . .*' May.be 
it's time your N D P  Member Call or write your 

-. . 
! On October 22. NDP - - .. 

members ot I'arliament voted 
against a Progressive side.  
Conser\,ative motion to bring 

Member of Parliament 
today. Df3Iland that 

of Parliament got on  your 

Ke - 
o u r  Constitution home and he or she exDreSs VOUr I f  you want British Columbia 

a .I 

to be a full partner in 
Confederation; i f  you think 
we owe our  children a strong!, 

views in Ottawa. The 
very future of our 

a m e n d  i t  in  Canada, by 
('.iii;idians. I t  would ha \c  
conrained an amending for- 

Alderman 
lorn7ula which has been ': 

accepted by all ten provinces. 
country - is at stake. united Canada, you must ac; 

now! 
4uthori ied h i  Ihc Proprctrt \c  C'ontcr\a!i \e Part(o/ Canada 

r 
! 
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Thank You a* I 
Special thanks to Dr. Kindree, Dr. Schellenberg; Dr. Dunham, 
Dr. Lam, also the nurses and staff of the Squamish General 
Hospital for their kindness and care of Archie Critchley. 

Also to B.P.O. Elks #355 Texada Island for their sympathy, 
sincerity and gifts to Archie Critchley. 
a*r* Thanks all our friends and neighbors for tbeir sympathy, 
slncerity andgifts. - . 

$ . -  - 
Mrs. C. Critchley, Wynn & Warwick Critchley, 
Deniese & Carry Stefiuk, Steven David, Donald 

Kathy & Susie Cn'tchley 
Danny & Terry Stefiuk 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
% 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
i: . ~ Water l o a n  Authorization 

By-law No. 709 

* 

. -  

Take  notice that By-lau No. 709 Ha\ .  gi\cn i t \  l i r \ t  
three readings by the Council of r l ic Di\trict ( i t '  
Squamish o n  the 26th day  of Augu\t. 1980. 

By-law No. 709 if a by-lat+ M I i i i h  allots\ I'or addi-  
t ional improvements to the sc\\cr \?\tern.  

By-law No. 709 aurhori/c\  tlic horroisiiig ( 1 1 '  
$90,000.00 over twenty year\. 

Unless within 30 day\ of the l a j i  puhlic.arioii 0 1  I I I I \  
notice nor less than one-iwentictli in number 0 1  tlic 

owner-electors petition rhc Council l o r  the \uhii)i\\ioti 
of the  by-law for I&; ajscnt of tlic ouner-clcCior\ i l i s  

Council  may adopt the hy- lau .  

CITIZENS OF SQUAMISH 
Introducing to you 

A new first ever, door to door 
mail delivery service 

compliments of 

CHIEFTAIN COURIER SERVICES 
Chieftain Courier Services, a 
newly formed -- - ~ courier company, 
is  now prepared to offer your 
home delivery five days a week, 
mail and parcel service directly 
to your door. 

For further information 

8924 1 80 PM' 

ACT NOW, IN TIME TO HAVE YOUR 
HOLIDAY SEASON MAIL DELIVERED- a ,* - 
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Hopkins 110s' 201d; Jennifer 6261. 
Brown 106s; Michelle Fairhurst HOSPITAL HILL: Clara 

. Dorosh 226s, 5521; Doreen Hales 

1. 
Spratt 141s, 3601. 

JUNIORS: Chris Pearson 224s, 
5751; Eddie Milner 189s; Brian 
Drewry  175s, 4651; J a son  
Tichauer 4841; Patricia Fairhurst 
250s' 5841; Kersti Koch 193s, 5451; 

rockwell Patty Anderson 4551. 
184s;  Michelle 

EARLY BIRDS: Linda Hinde 
2 7 3 ~ ,  7311; Janet Granger 269s, 
6331; Leslie Schnurr 252s; Marge 
6281. DeCoene 252s; Lynne Ashley 

MONDAY MATINEE:. Kay 
Roberts 263s. 640t; Gill Dennis 
256s. 6011; Liz h d e r s o n  250s; 
Betty Burton 6651. 

IMPORT MOTORS: Joyce 
Flury 267s, 7.021; Madeline 
McLeod 249% 5891; Dot Dawson 
230s. 6111; Ed Antosh 281s, 6411; 
Bob Silcock 265s, 6401; George 
Rinninv ?ARC 6Wh 

, .  
Gordi?Ra&tra;is the  n&.president of the-Squarnish:Flyinn November to 22,- 1980 has. ches thick. s 1  

N - - , - r r  M-G-*~,,~I ; c  r * ; I I  *he Great, so we'll all decide tb be is definitely not ready for skating. , 

secretary a n d  directors are Ian winterized, But can we remember Only *hen the ice is opaque or 
lurfordi Ken L *  Peterson and Ed all the factors involved in winter white might it be safe for skating. 

safety? Be sure the check before vou ' 
Berlinguette while Don Patrick is the treasurer. 

r - a i i L y  r r r c ~ a i i i i r y  13 3 1 i i 1  I 

Torney, John  Knudsen , ' John  1 - .. . . . - - . . 
- a - -  An airport management committee will be formed in the . HOW many of us have sat in our skate. ~ 

cars with the motor running to W h m  icffishin , many fisher- 
keep warm? it sure is COZY, and man build fires to  [ eep warm. Ob- 
after some time we might even feel viously, if the fire burns for a long 
a little dozy and drift off into a .time, the ice will melt and the 
deep comfortable sleep. Car ex- fishermen may fall through. It is a 
haust contains a high amount of good idea to have a buddy with 
carbon monoxide, a deadly, you, so if trouble comes he may be 
odorless gas. Continually absorb- able to  help you. 
in! this gas will cause un- Many people still believe the old 
consciousness and eventual1 you traditional remedy of having a nip 

near future.  

FINALLY 
The wood stove 
for thgse who 
are serious about 
heating &cooking 
with wood ?::-- 

of alcohol to warm them up. Greg Edmondson presentku tlll 

Humen at the club banque 
will suffocate. 

True, the first reaction of 
meone in this situation do  the alcohol is a flooding of burning 

Should you happen to find so- 
George Binning 7261; Marsh Hur-  
ren 684t. 

WEDNESDAY NITERS:  
Marilyn Essiambre 2% 604; 
Janet M o o r e m a n .  Reid 235s, 224s; 6261; Michelle Marianne 

Buckmaster 5741; Mike O'Neil 
246s, 6501; Sonny Marty 238s. 
6641; Ray Kyle 224s, 6161. 

DOUBLE 'E?: Nettie Jerrtad 
262s, 5681; May Allen 253s; Svea 
Mountenay 248s, 6091; Janet Mar- 
tinson 6181; Bob Smith 239s. 6991; 
Dale Kingston 273s, 7031; Don 
Milner BOWLER 246s, 6721. O F  THE WEEK: 

Jeanette Thompson 6731; Sara La- 
mom I00 P.O.A.; Dave Drake 
639t; Rick Boulier 142 P.O.A. 

MONTHLY AWARDS - 
Whistle Stop: Juniors, Patricia 

Fairhurst 120 P.O.A.; Seniors, 
neniw Fairhurzl 221 P.O.A.. Red 

warmth throughout- the body. 
0 Quickly take the prson from However, alcohol consufnption 

leads to a decrease in shivering - 1  
0 Ensure a clear airway. and an increase in blood flow to 

If t he  person is not the surface of the body. This may 
b rea th ing ,  p e r f o r m  rescue  make you feel warmer although 
breathing. heat loss from the body is actually 

0 Send for medical help. accelerated. 
0 Continue rescue breathing Anything that could alter your 

until the person breathes for ability t o  think straight is 
himself or you are relieved by undesirable when you are already 
another rescuer. exposing your body to a change in 

0 When the person begins 10 temperature and may have some 
breath for himself, keep at rest critical decision making. . 
and cover to retaig body heat, The best advice about winter 
reassure and watch carefully and safety is use your common sense. 
insist that he sees a doctor. Dress appropriately for all types 

Ice skating outdoors on a of winter weather, hope for the 
frozen lake or pond is great fun, best but expect the worst. 
but remember, the ice must be at Your knowledge of winter safe. 
least four inches thick to be safe. ty could save another's life. Ac- 
For snowmobiling or skating par- cidents can happen and you may 

following: 

the car out into fresh air. 

I 
. 

a 

8 ON DISPLAY AT 
RISE 8 SHINE ENTERPRISES LTD. 
38165 2nd Ave. 892-9818 

or call Dave at DAVE'S HOME SERVICES LTD. 

It's time t o  clean your Chimney for winter 
Phone Dave for an appointment at 898-3414 

- -_ 

r 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMiSH 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF DISTMCT LAND * :-t - - -  

-, - -  

ties the ice should be at least six in- be involved. .9  John Drenka receiving a plaque for his work on the Squamish 
Open since its inception from Greg Edmondson. 

I..._ .... -."") .,.".. 
MIXED NEIGHBOURS: Sara 

Lamont 301s. 7171; Jeanette 
Thompson 290s, 7591; Grace 
Koch 276s, 6931. 

TUESDAY MIXED: Joyce. 
Popoff 309s, 7441; Diane Eaton 
253s, 56%; Gisela Hood 247s; Gail 
Sweet 5691; Ian Erickson 275s, 
775T; Paul Marlott 273s, 6461; 
Dave Drake 254s, 6531. 

F I R E  FIGHTERS: Shelley 
Hales 238s, 5841; Lynn Gauthier 
206s, 5551; Lori Jones 192s, 5091; 
Don Hales 261s, 6561; Tomy Sims 
225s, 5721; Pete Staton 211s; 
Chito Verger0 5301. 

~ ~. ~ ~ 

Balloon: Jets, Lisa Thompson 142 
P.O.A.. Mirror Shop: Tuesday 
Mixed, Joyce Popoff 204 P.O.A.. 
Globe Fabrics: Monday M%!isee, 
Melody Kovisto 162P.0.A.. Hair 
Motion: Mixed Neighbours, 
Grace Nobletr 230P.0.A.. Pair 
Tree: Hospital Hill, Ian Erickson 
201P.0.A.. T Shirts 'n' Things: 
Hill Toppers, Hospital Hill 
5 4 3 R M . ;  Susan Hubbard, 
Clare Miles, Jim Carmichael, Ed- 

. na McCreight and Marsh Hurren. 
Imperial Glass: Double 'E'. 

Mait Carey 8041. The Cutters: Fri- 
day Nite Mixed, Ri& Boulier 142 
P.O.A.. Hair Design: Mixed 
Neighbours, Daphne Ctiadwick 
223 P.O.A.. Tartan Meats: Tuec- 
day Mixed, Edwina d'righr 8041. 
PJ's Fibre Fair: Friday Nire Mix- 
ed, Bob Silcock 8121. Olmars Sew- 
ing Centre: Wednesday Niters, 
Ray Eyerley 48s. Burger Baron: 
Loungers, Tuesday Mixed 332 
pins under average. Lourdes 
Raguero, Sharon Prevosi , Jeanne 
Regina Wickland and Maryannc 
Giles. 

Take  notice t h L t i  Di\trict of Squamish will hold 
a public auctron on Friday, N w e m b c r  21. 1980, at 1O:oO 
a . m .  in the Cquncil Chamhcr5, Municipal Hall, 3-?955 
Second Avenue, Squami jh ,  H.C. 

The  followin? I &  \ b i l l  hc put on sale: 
Lot 1 ,  Block I of J .  N . E .  1'4, Section 15, 
Plan 9834, Cot toni \ood  Road and  North of 
Zenith Avenuc. 

Upset pric'c: S4!,OI)O.O() -, 

Conditions of Sale 
I .  Zoning R I I  
2.  The ~ u c c ' c ~ ~ l u l  puriha{cr 11111\t make payments in  

full  by caqh or ccrrilied chcquc or by cheque'which 
may he certified i< i I l t i r i  c;ric-half hour of the close of 
the auction \ale 0 1  t i l l \  property. 

C.N. S c M e r g  
Trca\urcr 

:.-- .. ~ . ~ . . .  .- -- -- - . ---&+(fiC.1--0$ S q u a d r - .  

Tires stolen 
Sam Goss of Goss Contracting 

Co. Ltd. reported that tires were 
stolen from behind the Co-op 
building on Mamquam Road on 
Nov. 2. 

Nine tires, each valued at $260 
were stolen. Charges are pending 
against a 35 year old local male. 

"Fmn Croft a n d  Jim- Brohman with the president vs. vice- 
president's trophy at the golf dub dinner. Brohman was the win- 
ner. 

Junior champion George Nicholson receiving his trophy from 
Dan Trevison at the golf club dinner. 

ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE: 

.-- . 

IS PREPARED TO REPRESENT HIS 
NEIGHBOURS & THEIR INTERESTS, 

ON OUR LOCAL COUNCIL ... 
EVERYBODY: 

ELECTHOR 
PLEASE! ,- 

*HELPER'S HEADQUARTERS ARE AT-THE 
BRACKENDALE GALLERY, UPSTAIRS. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 



': , 
Ed. Note: In IhP e&' -'7O,'s Hut14 
Tuilo i v  w o i e  un ouidoor col~riirti. 

upi!v culled ' 'Oicidoors " iri  wlric*lr 
he relured soi?re qf his e.vperiwce.y 
iti (Ire eur!e du-vs of Sqiiuniish in 
,he earlv 1900's. Iti utiswer io u 
tiiiiiiher qf' reylresis we ure 
repetriitiR sotiie of' his triore 
popirlur colirrntis. vtider ilre uhorp 
IieuditiK. . * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
The Black Rcar. the Clown of the 

W ilderness 
The black bear seems.-m get 

moie fun out of life. than any 
animal I know of, when one has a 
chance to d b w v e  him at play. 

They have onepeculiar type of 
play that both young and old take 
part in. They trill climb about 
twenty five feet up a tree, then let 
g o  and hit the ground \rith a 
thump that a person uould think 
would hurt thcnl, hut [hey will 
tear up the tree again and keep i t  
up u n t i l  they are tired out. 

I once watched two cub\ play- 
ing this game oii-the same tree. 
One got to the top of the climb 
when the other was about ten feet 
from the ground so the top cub let 
go and knocked the bottom cub 
back to the ground. I would have 
given a lot f o r  a niovie camera 
with a telephoto lens. 

So if  y o u  come upon a'trcc \rith 
bark torn up for about twenty to 
t \ r r n t y  five feet you will know that 

'hear\ haw been playing. They 
take over a territory and blwc the 
tree\ by \tanding on their hind leg\ 
by a tree and biting off pieces of 
bark as high a? they can reach. No 
deuht  a lot of yoi i  have \c*t'tl thr\e 
mark\ oii the tree\ on tlic hear 
I rni I .  

l 'hr hlad hear i \  \ r r !  \ hd r t  
\iglited. I - o r  i*wiipl ib I habe conic 
upon a hear lerding oii bluchcrric\ 
i n  a tinihcrlinc m e a h r  a n d  he 
Iicard, me. The wind \ \a\  in my 
favor and he headed straight for 
me thinking I \ \ a \  anoilier hear. I 
let hiin C w i w  up to ttithiii nhoitt 
thirty l'wt. thei1 vdlcd at him and 
hc* F d l  all otcr  hiiri\clI' getting 
\topped ;md I'leading hack :icro\s 
I tic Inr:ldo\\ . 

l h e  hlack, bcar \pend\ tno\t 01' 
h i \  lilc i n  thc dcn\c- bu\h. \\hich i \  
claimed to account for his poor 
eyesight, The grizzly is just the op- 
posite; he likes the high mountain 

was an early fall of snow on 
Cloudburkt Mountain and my 
grandmother told m e  I'd better 
climb to the top and gel a deer. I 
got the meadows near timberline 
about eleven o'clock. There was 
lour inches of snow which came 
down to the bottom of the 
meadow aqd I came on a fresh' 
buck track heading north on a 
bench or flat area. 

I followed i t  a way and come to.  
a place where a spire of rock point 
on the narrow trail and when I 
5tepped around the point I met 
two good sized black .bears com- 
ing down. When they saw me they 
bm.h jumped over the hill and they 
never caught their footing till they 
hi! the flat spo~ about six hundred 
I'et't below. 

They made at least half the trip 
down on their backs with all four 
feet in the air, sometimes head 
first and sometimes tail first; 
sometimes rolling and .sometimes 
end over end. I laughed so hard 
that if.a buck had walked up to 
within forty feet of me I don't 
think I could have hit him. 
. Rlack bear$ in the wild panic at 
the least thing. If  I had met 
griulie5 that close I would have 
had to shoot fast and straight as 
they don't panic. d 

One \pring one of the old timers 
decided he wanted. to trsp a bear 
so he borrowed a No. 6 bear trap, 
uhich has a jaw cpread of 16 in- 
ches. Someone had told him to 
hang the bait on a limb just out of 
the hear's reach and to set the trap 
underneath the bait. 

So he made the set and came by 
our place next morning and asked 
me to go with him to see i f  we had 
caiighr a bear. When we got to the 
\et the trap and drag were gone 
and w e  could eatily see which way 
he \\en1 a\  he tore upxverything 

' 

SPORTSMAN'S DINNER 
SET FOR NOV. 15TH 

in tront. 
Use low beam when driving 

i n  W O N .  High beam will only 
blind the on-coming drivers. 

When starting the car in a 
garage, keep the doors open while 
the engine is running. 

Skill and Food judgement are 
mu5ts on ciy o r  rnow covered 
roads. Keep speed down and try to 
anticipate stops - yours and the 
traffic ahead. 

0 Carry a supply ol sanU, aslles 
or rock salt to aid traction in case 
you get stuck. An old burlap bag 
or blanket will also do. 

Carrying a shovel is a good 
idea, but using it  too vigorously 
isn't. Hospital; report hundred\ 
of heart attacks every winter hy 
s n o wed-i n rno t or  ist 5 .  

Add a good fuel additive to 
your car's gas tank from time to 
time to avoid fuel line freeze up. 

thought had happened. I took a 
good look at the piece of hearshin 
and I could see that the bear had 
rat down on the trap. I went home 
and got my mongrel dog, which 
was the best bear dog I ever had, 
took him down and put him on 
the trail and he treed three hearr 
but not the one I wanted. 

He was pretty tired by the time 
he treed the third bear \o .I had to 
give up. I had to go to s o r k  the 
next day and my dog \\ouldn't go 

wondered i f  thal bear .ever got 
over losing that patch of hide! 

Bears like to play; even the 
older ones will we5tle and chase 
each other around and have a big 
lime. Thec_b$ <ka!ice to catch 
them playing i s  high iii-ihe moirn- 

ed up on blueberrie\ in the morn- 
ing and the weather i\  good. 

I never found one playing in 
stormy weather. 

I 

with anyone else. I ol'ten F.4 I TH 1- U Tt 1I:'KA IV 
CHURCH ~r . I  w r i i i i ~  . 

1 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

11:OO A.M.  

rain meadows alter they have f i l l -  .., I 

TUESDAY 4022.1 Kintyre s:oo Ur. P.M 
trrvdenrr 0 1  llic Rudolpliq 

Vicar - MARK DANIEL.SON 898-5023 

T h e  annual  Rotary Sportsman's  Dinner will be held in the 
Chieftaia ~HWLQII Saturday,  Nov. IS, with some prominent ~ 

sports  figures i n  attendance.. 
game dinner and 

l o c a l  hun te r '  have ken busy bagging ganle- fowl and fish for the 
cvent. 

guests will include Wayne  GoSS Of the  Salmonbellies, two  
Canuck hockey p layen  a n d  a Lions player. 

During the evening an auction will be held and among the  
items to be auctioned will be.a Whitecaps sweater, a Wor ld  Cup 
soccer hall a n d  a sweater as well as a bat and ball from the Van- 
couver  Canadians ball team. 

A number of beautiful door  p r i m  will be drawn for that 
evening and  these will be on display in the windows of Squamish 
Gas Co. on Winnipeg St 

number u f - c e n s ~ e e k i q + ~ m e f e & L k - A v a i l a b l e  in 1 dozen and &park$, 
COLUMBIA EXTRA will retail for the same price as regular beers on the markel: Long a 
favourite in the Kootenay region of British Columbia, the original Columbia @per was brewed 
by the Kootenay Brewing Company in Nelson in 1939. With a skill thal  has been a Canadian 
tradition since 1828, Labalt's master brewers have upgraded Columbia's original lager beer f o r -  
mula 10 creaie COLUMBIA EXTRA, a beer with a new full-bodied flavour. 

Highl ight  O f  evening be the  

Don Schwery be l h e  mas'er O f  ceremonies and 

THE FRAME SHOP I 
Custom Framing 

Prints 
Dry Mounting 

I 892-3822 across from the Chieftain Hotel I 

Keith Koch GARlBALDl BUILDIN6 SUPPLIES LTD. 
WHISTLER 

Phone 932-5424 
SQUAMISH 

Phone 898-3616 

I 
L 

MOSER ROUGH RIDER 
SEAT COVERS 
Moser Rough Aider seat covers in durable 
rnulti colour plaid Features 5 bull1 In 
pockets including 
one for gun or [ish. 
ing rod. Not your 
average city seat 88 
covet RR33. each 

ECHLIN 12 FOOT 
BOOSTER CABLES I 

I Echlin 10 aauae 200 arnD booster cables In 

hk? I\ Klwn Sur kleen Kleen Flo 20110 

5 THE SQUAMISH TIMES 
1-1 

t. I 

.r Tel: 892-5988 1 

Bumper to Bumper Location: 
K & M Parts ( 1  

8 Squamish e 

b. 0 
t 

9 
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prinicu iii n i r i C K  n i i i d C K  d r r o w  Highlands, They said they will expand the  service to Whktler 
a n d  Pemberton eventuallv. I I -  

\ \ \ou l t l  al\(, r,lll r l l rouel l  \,ark 
The Cheakamus  River was running high on the weekend following the  heavj  rain9 rrhic.11 1 
dumped plenty of water and lots of fresh snow on the mountains. Reports are there arc  Ihrw 
and a half feet  of fresh snow at Whistler. c I\ I C .  

For $6 a month, clients can have any  amount of items wil1b(,\\ \;lid 111c could he 
delivered anywhere in t h e a r e a s  mentioned and cut out t h e  need rctlcc.Iori/L-d.  t\IiiIc t i l e  
to go to the  post office. Ii;ickgl ouiitl could he any color C Y -  

c.tpi rctl, yc.llo\r or green. 
a n d  4:oO p.m. a n d  892-9006 af ter  that  time. H e  at\() rccoinirgiided the ap- 

\\or,k Squaini\li he replaced with a bul said that will come eventually. 
directional arm\\ helo\\ [lie \\ord\ 
Ci\ic C'cntrc. 

Puhlic auction held 

T h e  two  men can be reached at 892-5180 between 8:Wa.m. 

They also said they hope  to expand the  service to 24 hours, recon\idcred a n d  

~ A pulilii auctioii nil1 he held on f 

DISTRICT OF SQlJAMlSH 

Many accidents during past week PUBLIC NOTICE 
There were a number of ac- 

cidents during the past week with 
an intersection accident on Oc- 
tober 3 1  which resulted in 
damages amounting to $8,500 at 
the corner of Cleveland and 
Highway 99. Involved in the acci- 
dent were Bob Bourque and 
Donald Beaton. Beaton has been 
charged with failing to yield the 
right-of-way at, an intersection. 

On the same day and in the 
same place Ferdinand Logiacco of. 
Squamish and Shawn Saxton of 
Britannia Beach were involved in 
an accident. Logiacco has been 
charged with failing to yield when 
making a left hand turn at an in-- 
ter\ection. 

On Notember I ,  damages 
amounted to over $I,OOO when 
Marcia Morgan and Michael An- 

the'cheakamus Canyon, Anthony 
Kokai-Kuun of North Vancouver, 
travelling north, lost control and 
spun around ending up sideways. 
eventually hitting the rocks. He 
has been charged with driving 
without *due care and attention. 

On November 3 on Highway 99 
at the lyall  Creek bridge David 
Simpson of Langley, travelling 
north apparently lost control and 
skidded across the road hitting the 
rock face ., and landing upside 
down. The driver was taken to 
hospital with injuries. The case is 

-.still under investigation. 
Also on the 3rd, Anna Confor- 

t i n -  ane-ski were 
involved in a slight accident when 
Confortin pulled out from the 
curb in front of the other car. She 

rc\idciiiiiil INO lot on C(qoiitvood 
Rd.. north of Zenilli A e .  The 
up\ct price of  t he  1041 ha J w e n  set 

Emergency program 
model -for B.C. --- 

\. . 

The Squamish emergency pro- 
gram is in place and is considered 
to be the prototype for those in 
B.C. according to local fire Chief 
Doug'Orser and Staff Sgt. Fred 
Zaharia who have worked hard on 
implementing the program. 

Orser has conducted workshops 
and given other areas the informa- 
tion and knowledge, obtained by 
the local group when it  prepared 
-the prqrarnlbrrhis rnuniripality. 

At a conference of the Lower 
Main land  c o - o r d i n a t o r s  of 
emergency programs last year the 
local emergency plan, warning 
system and.measures to be taken 
by the protective services in case 

of emergency were completely ac- 
cepted by other groups in the pro- 
vince. 

The CBC, which. will broadcasi 
warnings if  there is an emergency 
in this area, will also be using this 
same system in any other areas 
where i t  is feasible for the broad- 
casting system to bring it  to them. 

Many people in this.communi- 
ty; the emergency services such as 
the fire and police department, as 
well as the ambulance service\. 
and many of the local industries, 
have put a great deal of input into 
the-local plan and its acceptance 
by the provincial aulhorities is 
significant. . .  

- 
thony were involved in a rear-end 
accideni. The case is still under in- 
vest igation. Hydro says 

- 
On November 2 on Govern- 11 

--no posters please-' nient Road near the North Yard 
Crossing, Martin Sprenklec left 
the roadway and struck a tree. He 
%as taken IO hospital with injurie5 
and damages to his vehicle 
ainounted to $5 ,000 .  He was 
charged with failing to confine his 
vehicle to the right hand side of 
the road. 

Also on November 2,  on 
Highway 99 at the north end OF 

I 

J . A .  I )ep~Ioid .  iii;iii.i?cr 01 
s a f e t y  ciigiiiccriiig 1 1 ) :  I ) . (  
Hydro. point\ out i 1 i ~ 1 1  1bi11\11 
Colu.iiihia N'oi h u , '  ( i ) i l i p L ' l i \ L i .  

l i on  I3oard rcgiiliiiioii. p r o t i i t i i i  
po\ter\ and c i i l i c r  i o ~ l ~ i g n  JI. 

tachmcni\ oii u l i l i i !  p i I L , \  

"We rcquc\i i t i c  c t ~ - o l i ~ ~ i . w t u l  
of all candidarc\ ciiitl i . l l i t p ; l i c i i  

workers in Iiclpinc I I I  hc1.p 1~~~~ 

climbing spurs have slipped on the empioyc'-\ l ~ , L .  , , , l l . ' .  I ) ~ , , , .  
ford \aid. cards, nails and staples. Court News - 

The following cases appeared in 
police ceut++diQ~K- mi% 'before 
Judge C.I. Walker on Tuesday, 
No\. 4. 

Edward Hill of Edmonton, 
charged with driving without due 
care and attention following the 
accident last summer in which Les 
Fit\chen died when his motorcycle 
collided with the vehicle driven by 
Hill ,  received a suspended 
sentence with one year supervised 
probation with conditions. 

Lester Woodbury, charged with 
impaired driving, was fined $So(). 
in default 30 days in prison. 

Mark Gordon, charged wi th  im- 
paired driving, was fined $300, in 
default 14 day< in priwn and 
gi\ en nine month\ super\ i\rd pro- 
hation uith cbndition\. 

causing a public disturbance, was Rolf club dinner, \ 

fined $50. i n  default seven davs in 

Bill Francis receiving a new trophy, the R a j  Rrjant  McnIorial 
T rophy  f o r  the  low net winner f rom Tim Brjanl  lhr  ann , , a l  Brian Jamesont charged 

I 

All candidates in the foithcorn- 
ing municipal elections are asked 
by B.C. Hydro to refrain from at- 
taching posters to power pole\ 
during the current campaign. 

Posters on poles are a haiard to 
linemen who, in a number of in- 
stances in the past, hate  heeri 
5eriously injured because their 

RUTOMATIVE, RECREATIONAL & MARINE LTD. 

GARIBALDI PLAZA 

R 0 
P 
E 
,N 

- -  -- , 
prison. 

Rodney Harmon, charged with 
driving without insurance. was 
fined $250. 

1 V.W. (Bud) HACKENKAMP 
will be  in our s t o r e  N o v e m b e r  19th to 

hold a s e m i n a r  
o n  Hol ley  

c a r b e r i z a t i o n  

we have t h e  ingredien ts  to 
"ItR make y o u r  winter motoring 

- ..rn&%** 

.q--... .-a, 2 wi$bRE an enjoyable pleasure 

E 
AUTOMOTIVE, .. RECREATIONAL ...................... 8, - MARINE - .... LTD. .......... 

T h e  father  a n d  son team of the Hunter-famil! run for  &tlr . riI1i4h 5 

in the  road run. 
i d  

' f cc 



Do get out and vote on Election 
Day, this Saturday, November IS. 

i The polls will be open at the 
: municipal hall, Mamquam School 
’ and Brackendale School from 8 

a.m. to 8 p.m. If you attended the 
all candidates meeting last week 
then you probably are fairly cer- 
tain who you will cast your votes 
for in the mayoralty, aldermanic 
and school trusfee elections. * * *  

Stork. Story - MOON - 
Wayne ana Alba Moon are pleas- 
ed to announce the birth of their 
first child, a daughter, Wynnter 
Ashleigh, weighing 9 Ibs. and 
born in the Squamish General 
Hospital on November 2nd. Pro- 
ud grandparents in Campbellford, 
Ontario are Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Moon and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Misuraca. * * *  

An I interesting story about 
Squamish appeared in the October 
22nd issue of the Revelstoke 
Review. I t  was written by a former 
resident of Squamish, Mrs. 
Margaret Elliott. She and her hus- 
band lived here from 1918-1922, 
when he was an engineer on the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
(now B.C. Rail). She along with 
her sister spent a few days at . Thanksgiving visiting old friends 
Scott and. Mildred MacDonald. 
She naturally found many changes 
in the area and wrote about them 
in a most c o m p l i m e n t a r y f a m  * ‘t * 

T h e  Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Squamish General Hospital. who 
are looking after the Canadian 
Red Cross Loan Service would 
like i t  known that two hospital 
beds have now been added to the 
equipment available. Peggy Hess 
at 892-9877 or Marian Mills at 
898-5 1 I9 would appreciate hear- 
ing from those interested in the 
above equipment or in crutches, 
wheelchairs etc. to call between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 

. ~- ___ 

’* * * *  
For the three to four hundred 

people who attended the all can- 
didates meeting on-Thursday, did 
i t  help you decide what candidate 

still undecided? I f  you did not 
agree with everything the can- 
didates had to say don’t forget 
there is still time to question the 
individual on any remarks or 
statements made by him or her. * * *  

1 0  
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(or at least someone’s) every mor- 
ning!!! *- * * 

In September 1 welcomed to  
Squamish, Phillip and Carol 
Davis from North Vancouver. 
The “tipoff” on  their arrival 
came from Phillip’s mum in 
Belfast, Ireland. In the mail on 
Friday 1 received thr& lovely Irish 
linen hqf ie rch iefs ,  a friendly let- 
ter and Christmas card from Mrs. 
Davis - all that for putting her 
son’s arrival in the paper. Wasn’t 
that a kind gesture on her pan?  * * *  

Here’s a little Thought for the 
Week: You can’t be happy at the 
expense of other people’s hap- 
piness. * * *  

I reckon’ birthday news is not 
exactly a “hot item” to everyone 
- except maybe to those 
celebrating one. This week con- 
grats go to Chantelle Van de i  Ree, 
Jennifer Enkel; Jean Smith, Ron- 
nie Deschambault, Karen Eadie, 
Joseph Fischeb.hura.  ‘Jackson, 
Rick Green, Iris Cyr, Sherri 
Davids, Adele Fassler, Jerry 
Adams, Tracy Reyn~]d$, Rick 
Misiurka, Michael Schwarz, Peter 
Babuin, Frank Rustad, Richard 
Candy, K a t h e r i s  Robertson, 
Gerry Dent, Barrie Smith, Steven 
Barone, Carolyn Morgan, Lynette 
Halvorson, Carolyn McStay, 
Alisa Cochran, Gail Dundas, Beth 
Heisler, Tannis Barker, Vi Binn- 
m& Warren Hayes, Frankie 

* * *  
Hunting in the Smithers area 

with a group of friends proved to  
be a productive one for Jack 
Mercs. He said he brought home 
half a moose! Hope it was a big 
moose, Jack! * * * ---- 

After the great road race, the 
4th Annual Squamish Road Run 
held on October 26th was com- 
pleted, the organizers found they 
had more T-shirts on hand than 
they actually needed. If you’re in- 
terested in buying one o r  giving 
one, we have them for sale at 
$3.00 each. 

* * t  
Barb Cates (our advertising gal) 

had company last week. Wo Id 

JJorth” and “Lazy Bag”? They 
are otherwise known as Carey 
Kapp and Brian Goshko and ac- 
cording to Barb they are a couple 
of real live !‘castle rustlers” from 
the little fishing village of 
Steveston. The threesome enjoyed 
a “night out” at the Starlite 
Thea t re  seeing “The  Blues 
Brothers”. * * *  

Collectors of unusual names 
have come up with a bumper crop 
in recent days. A few prize dillies: 
Xavier Greens tamps ,  Sonia  
Papermoon, Bertha D. Blues, 
Amanda B. Reckoned-With, 
Carmen Denominator and Tyrone 
Shoelaces. * * *  

you believe the “Cat of y1 t e 
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meetings for five years. For six 
years he was an ambulance driver 

p r e s e n d  
Area Coordina or or fie-Provin- 
cia1 Emergency Program from 
Aha Lake to Lions Bay. This not 
only includes search and rescue 
but the coordinating-of oil and 
chemical spills, flooding and other 
disasters and the caring for the 
evacuees. 

AI believes’that the Community 
has now grown to such an extent 
that more full time alderman are 
needed to deal with the day to  day 
problems of the community, and 
with his retirement from teaching 
this is what he offers. 

The following topics are only 
some of the items’that he feels 
must be dealt with as soon as 
possible. 

I .  A new h ighway .  2 .  
Downtown parking. 3. Postal 
delivery possibility. 4. Animals at 
large. 5 .  Industrial park and new 
industry. 6. Dyking - Mamquam 
River. 7. Unsightly premises and 
t o w n  b e a u t i f i c a t i o n .  8 .  
Designated helicopter pad. 9. Low 
flying planes. IO. Reimbursement 
of Cheakamus residents by the 
Government. I I .  Upgrading of 
roads. 12. Sidewalks for school 
children. 13. Support a local radio 
station, (he already is working 
- with the people involved.) 14. 
Rgvive the possibility of the inclu- 
sion of Britannia the Municipality 

SAVE, 
10% 

on all 
TULIP BULBS Squamish is a town in transi- 

tion. It is a town with many dif- 
ferent element; ~d influences - 
mining, pbrt development and 
forest industries d w e l l  as the pro- 
liferation of natural resources 
which give rise to increking 
tourism, recreation and residential 

In the midst of these changing 
times heavy demands and expecta- 
tions are made of public officials. 

On a town council the entire 
community should be represented. 

As a newer resident with many 
diverse experiences in different 
communities 1 know I can bring a 
fresh perspective and expertise to 
many areas of local government. 

I want to be a concerned and in- 

‘ development. 

existing facilities will be forced 
upon us. 

We must be prepared for this 
expansion and council must pro- 
vide the leadership and guidance 
for this growth. 
. Main concerns: 

Hospital: The political in-7 
fighting in regard to this very im-’ 
portant project must be over-l 
come. Construction costs are in-/-. 
creasing by at least I To per month. 

Industrial Park: The home 
owner is going to have to pay the 
increased taxes for expanding ser- 
vices unless the Industrial Park 

-5ecomes a reality inathe very near 
‘future. 
-w: The Royal Hudson 

I TROPICAL ‘ Select large ion 

now HOUSE in PLANTS stock 

Ferguson, Bert MathewG3iior 
Halvorson, Frankie Babuin, Col- 
een Griffin, Josie Kotzo, Brad 

Wedding anniversary wishes to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mathews, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Buckowsky, Jr., 

. - ... . 
volved resident. As a candidate 
for Alderman 1 bring no partisan 
nnliticcr no hiaces: or nreiudices. 

Continued on page 12 

r - - r - - -  .- --. --...--..-...-, -._- 
nifer Brancato. Belated wishes to Lysak. 1 offer a middle way. 1 offer of the Recreation centre. 17. In- l , ,  *’ 

7‘ concerns, involvement and action v e s t b e  and publish -the full ,.. ’ . .  
on: non polluting expansion of in- 
dustries, a bus system, daycare 
ce’ntre ,  r edeve lopmen t  o f  
downtown Squamish, evening 
council meetings, tourism, the in- 
dustrial -garK,-the estuary, the 
hospital and other issues to 
numerous to mention. 

I offer you Manfred Binger as 
Alderman of Squamish. 

details of the cost and possibilities 
of a local transit system. 18. Im- 
mediate comdetion of the last 
phase of the Squamish Emergency 
warning system (This method and 
plan has now been accepted 
throughout the Province). 19. 
Tourist attractions, tours and 
facilities. 20. Mamquam Bridge 
Hi-Way Crossing. 21. ’Air pollu- 
tion and sewerage. 22. The 
Estuary survey is in capable 
hands, but A favors non- 

preservation of the river for future 
generations. 23. Bring a fish hat- 
chery (employment) 24. Revision 
of council meeting time to accorn- 
modate the working people. 

AI says he has much to lehn  
znd this takes time and an impar- 
tial attitude as there are always 
two sides to every agrument. He 
looks forward to working for you 
and with you as your alderman, 
always willing to listen to and 
discuss your concerns, present 
them to council and resolve them 
in the fairest manner. - 

Time is what is needed. Time 
and interest is what he offers on 
his retirement in lune. 

Get out and vote on November 
15th. 

AI Bird for Alderman. 

polluting light f industry and 

4 the NEWSPAPER 
n 

,- 
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Alan E. Bird 
AI Bird came to Squamish thir- 

ty years ago to. teach Industrial 
Education - previous to which he 
was a Maintenance Engineer and 
had several trade tickets . 

He talight at Howe Sound 
Secondary for twenty-six years, 
and the remaining four at the 
Brackendale Junior High. 

During his spare time he has 
been very active in various com- 
munity affairs of which he was 
secretary of the first Hospital 
Board, Chaired the Cancer Socie- 
ty,  Credit Union and the 
Squamish T.V. Society bringing in 
channels Eight, and Two from 
Bowen Island. When no one else 
was available he was Building, Air 
Pollution and Plumbing Inspec- 
tor, sitting in at all council 

Hugh J.  Carleton 

Married with two children, 
three and.five years of age. A 
police officer, employed by the 
West Vancouver Police Depart- 
ment for the past IO years. 

I t  appears to me that there is a 
feeling of apathy and disinterest 
amongxt many of  the people in 
Squamish, in  regard to the town’s 
future. Due to the extremely high 
cost of housing in the Lower 
Mainland and in Whistler, con- . 
sidelable growth and pressure on 

W ”We t r ea t  vou riaht“ 

Dancing ladies were a highlight of the Isdiesparty honoring the forthcoming wedding of Surjit 
Kaur Gahonia. Here Mrs. Avtw Gidda Is dancing with one of the other East Indian ladies. 

s 
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'PHONE 892-5714 

PREXMAS I 
SALE 

Suits, a 20%. 
Slacks 20 Yo 

I 11 c I u di ng Snazzi e 
Junior  Cut 

5-15 
All Sales Final 

off 
off 

I am a Squamish hokeholder 
with no debt, .  no other lan- 
dholdings nor business involve- 
ment in Squamish. 

We have lived in Squamish for 
almost 13 years during which I 
have been actively involved in Girl 
Guides (current Garibaldi Divi- 
sion Commissioner). 1 worked-on 
the Fall Fairs, am a founding 
member and past president of the 
Squamish Weavers' Guild. In 
1977 I was in charge of setting up 
the program, ordering the supplies 
and co-ordinating a staff o f  eight 
for the crafts.program at an Inter- 
national Guide Camp of 2500 peo- 
ple for 14 days in Cape Breton, 
Nova Scotia. This year 1 was 
chosen as one of two leaders 
representing Canada at a Girl 
GuideIBoy S c o p  camp in Sussex, 
England. 

In Squamish I would like to see 
continued negotiations for addi- 
tional highway capacity. My con- 
cern for safety on the road is in- 
cieasingas Whistler expands. 

I would encourage clean, com- 
munity oriented business to 
establish here. I would like to see 
more tourist facilities, possibly an 
RV park and the construction of a 
station for the ,Royal Hudson 
visitors. These would open a few 
job opportunities. 

There should be an open bin at 
the gate to the  garbage dump.for 
residents. 

Possibly it is time we considered 
rural postal delivery, a mini-bus 
transportation system-and maybe 
a wxious weed bylaw to force 
cleaning o'f vacant lots: 

As the B.C. government has 
turned . down the Brackendale 
Hospital site I would like to pro- 
pose a multi-storey hospital on the 
present site. 

I would like to see Squamishls 
future-affairs capably managed to 
provide necessary services at 
reasonable costs. 

1 hope to serve on council on 
your behalf and trust you will sup- 

$ port me. 

Development. Also during this 
term I was chairman of Park and 
Recreation and in 1977 spearhead- 
ed the successful referendum of 
this Civic Centre. 

I want to be an alderman due to 
a keen interest in local affairs with 
the hope o f  being able to con- 
tribute towards a council who 
operates as a team for the growth 
and development of this mun- 
cipality. 

As part of the council team 1 
would work towards making sure 
the provincial highways depart- 
ment assume their responsibilities 
to the people of SquarniG -in- 

. regard to the safety of all access 
roads. 

Needless to say the Royal M- 
son is in dire need of a proper sta- 
tion with facilities to accom- 
modate these visitors. Some minor 
inconvenience is inevitable. But 
the overall benefit of employment 
and returned tourist dollars to this 
community is all important. Talk- 
ing about tourist and facilities, I 
understand that there is a service 
club developing a local park for 
recreational vehicles and that 
spirit fi-ould b7 encdufaged in all 
community developments. 

As far as the industrial park is 
concerned, time will tell. but also 
there is a service industry which 
needs planning and co-ordinating. 

I t  is time, that this town nur-  
tured small business whioh makes 

W. J .,JJIM) ELLIOTT 
FOR MAYOR 

reiterate that I would work as a 
part of the council.team for you. 
Please support me in my bid for 
council. 

\ .,- i 
Citizens of Squamish, I have 

been given the opportunity to  tell 
you something of myself. 

I have lived in Squamish 29 
years, 24 of them married to Bas 
Hartnell. We have four sons and 
one daughter who have all been 
raised here. 

Squamish is .a great place to 
livel-r-am-~fortunate to be here, 
also to have seen the changes over 
[.he years. At the present time, I 
am involved in minor hockey as 
two sons participate. 1 am also on 
the executive of the skating club as 

My hobby is the Howe Sound 
men's hockey games. I am the 
scorekeeper-timekeeper for the 
league which I t ruly enjoy. 

Important items to Squamish 
which I would like to see upgraded 
are the dyking west of Mamquam 
bridge to protect the sewer plant, 
civic centre. lights and bleacbers 
at the men's softball diamond as 
m'en's and women's tournaments 
bring a lot of'dollars to the town 
in the summer. 

An item I would like t o  see in- 
troduced is a local transportation 
system for  the benefit of 

daughter skates. 

Keith C. Koch 
I would like to thank the Times 

for giving me this opportunity to 
introduce myself to the citiiens of 
Squamish. 

I have been a resident of 
Squamish for 6% years and have 
been in business here for 8% 
years. My wife, Grace, and I own 

.'<id operate Spiral Mobile Home 
Park. We have four children, a 
daughter in Vancouver. a son 

.,*working locally and two daug'hters 
enrolled in Howe Sound Senior 
High and Brackendale Junior 
High schools. 

1 have been interested i n  civic 
politics for some tini_e-!taying tried 
twice before for an aldermanic 
seat and losing by a nprrow 
margin last time I ran. I believe 
Squamish is becoming more of a 

. .. .. , 

For School 

My name is hloira Ripgin- 
Pound. I am a houw\rifc,  
registered nurse and indu\trial 
first aid attendant. We h a i c  lived 
in Squamish for I I yean a i d  hake 
two Fons in elementary \chool. I 
have been on the eyecutiw of the 
Squamish Parent Participaiion 
Pre School, am pa5t prwidcnt of 

Tickets go on sale 
November 29 at 2:OO p. 

December 22 & 23 

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

~ . Also appearing in 7987 

CRISIS * PACHEENA * BOWSER MOON * POWDER BLUES BAND * 6 CYLINDER -k KICK AXE * RmPmMm (formerly Tarcus) 
and many more of B.C.'s top bands 

' 4  _. 

In general, I propoce to work 
diligently and cffectlvely \\ith 
other members of council for !he 
benefit of you, the people that pay 
the bills, 

On November 15th, 1980fote 
KOCH, Keith C. for Alderman. 

_- 
I I. 1 

"and  highway. carnage My role on as the a firefighter Squamish . 

is a daily reminder of [he horrors 
of this road. 

I shall continue to work' in a 
team oriented approach to solving 
the centre teething and bring troubles it to, of the our stan- civic 

dards of operation rightfully ex- 
pected. planning Its has lack come of home good to original roost. 

1t.can and will be more efficient. 
1 urge everyone to recognize the 

need for a more beautiful 
-Squamith for-us-and our dollar 
earning visitors. A sound attrac- 
tive scheme will elevate the image 
of our town throughout the pro- 
vince. 

I fully support the public 
trancport needs for this lengthy 
district. I welcome ideas of eveq  
sort from every concerned citizen. 

I will contiaue to listen to your 
concerns and present them to 
council and rt'rive LO resolve'them. 

. 

With one term oncouncil corn- I a sk  for greater community in- 
pleted I have demonstrated that I volvement with council. 
repiesent this community as "a I am ceekinp your support again 
whole". Special interest groups. on November 15 for a .further 
be they vocal or otherwise, L will term a5 Alderman. I'd like to con- 
not attract me: tinue a job that I started two years 

I wish to r.Qntinue to press for ago. 
. -  P.,. ..,. ,,w.. . . 

Trustee ( twolobee lec tad)  m 

the Brackendale Parents Group Executive member of the Britist 
and alii a volunteer in the scliool. Columhia  School  Trustee! 

trustee 6kcause I feel a good Having ron!pkfed_.eklit term! 
education is one of the most in office, I believe I have thc 
valuable ahsets we can give our knowledge and experience to dc 
children. I would lihe IO help en- the job. My coniniittment ha! 
sure the quality and scope of heen and will continue to be, a ful 
education in this area continues 10 
improve and expand through up- I have attended many conven. 
dated and relevant courses and a tion\, seminars, and have mer 
broader'range of subjects, without with many 'officials of education 

sub- These are important to preveni detracting from the "core" 
jects. I \vould like to see some t u n n e l  vision, however mi 
counselliiig at the elementary kreatest saiisfaction comes from 

iisiting our student5 in our districw'" school level. 
I t  has heen proken that children cchool\ and seeing the many gooc 

do hctter in d iool  when their productive things that arc happen- 
parent\ arc in\ol\ed i n  the cduca- ing. I feel we have  a high standarc 
tion proce\b. Interaction hetheen of dcdicatcd teacher\ doing a llnc 
students, tcaclicrc. parent9 and joh aiid I enjoy being in a partner ' 

school I m r d  through \ tudcnt  \)lip ui th  illern to continuall] 
council. \cIioi>I nens l e t t e r \ ,  \ t r i \ c  for quality education. 
parciii group and \thiol hoard \\e iire al\o iery fortullate t( 
meet ing pro\ ide good c.pm- ha ic  w rnany talented votunteer! 
niunication and inlorined parent\ g i \ i n g  our {tudenrs further enrich 
are more likely to he inkolved. iiient. 

I also realize that each area has Thank you for your endorse 
its own concerns re adequate rnent in the  past, arid I certain11 
school building$, bussing and \sill appreciate you Vote 01 
sidewalks for the children and am Noicniher 15th. Remember, 
prepared to help alleviate rhe\e care. 
problems where possible. ' 

Children are our mow valuable 
resource and 'our future and if  
elected I promise to work hard for 
the benefit of all school children 
in the district. 

1 would like to become a school A\sociation. 

time school board member. ' 

. 

I 
Terrill Patterson 

Margaret Marchant 
My name is Margaret Marchant 

and I am seeking re-election a\ a 
school trustee. Prewntly I ani Vice 
Chairman of the Board and serve 
on the following committees: 
Education. Policy. Profetrional 
development, Squamish Adviwry 
Planning, Joint Board Council 
and Facilities and Services. I have 
been i n  Public Relations and 
Coast Garibaldi Health Commit- 
tees in the past and have served as 
President of the South Coa5t 
Branch. 

I am serving my fourt t i  year a5 

I f  you are concerned about th 
high c o v  of  living, then, n' 
d o u b t ,  y o u  arc' also concerne 
about the high cost of education 

I t  co\t# are to be held in lin 
tlicre it going to have to be mor 
rapport between the municipz 
council and the school board an 
th is  can hest be accornplished b 
having one person sitting on bot 
the council and, board. 

A\ in the 80's the expenditure 
for education are bound to ir 
crcaw. lets try to keep it  in line. 

Fv Vca ow newly renovated cabaret to be finished*December 20, 1'980 

I 
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Students in Miss G. Ourou’s Stawamus elementary g p d e  one Carry Smith, Steven Lucas, Eddy Chovanic, David Baker, 
class are, back row, left to right, Eric Jensen, Ed ar Wheeler,. Serena Antone and Susan Fowler. Front row, left to right, Jen- 

right, Jordy Stinson, Chris Empey, Shelley Hill, Serena Strand, Mudgway, Susie Thompson, Scott Campbell and Brenda 
Tammy Dzieken and Sarah Tichauer. Seeond row, left to right, Micallef. 

Andrew Riecker, Marc Hensen and Val Scott. Thi d row, left to nifer Brown, Jodi Breckenridge, Amanda Moorman, Tania 

v 4 

Students in Mrs. W .M. Hildecing’s Stawamus elementary 
kindergarten class are, back row, left to right, Lisa Breslin, Suzy 
Cbooanee, Shannon Moyle, Alexy Adams and Robert Bar- 
tholet. Middle row, left to right, Jason Drake, Dhillon Harkit, 
Brandie Empey, Troy Howarth, Linda Eakins, Curtis Best and 

Marcie Daqis, Michelle Thomson, April Redch, David Bisla and 

New Books at the Library 

T 0 n e of t h es e David ~ a p o s o .  In the front row, left to right, Kulwant Rooprai, 

- . - I  c I I Mike Looyen. 

titlestor a dark, 
rainy night ‘ 

Librarian Jane Horvath at the 
Squaniidi Public Library reports 
that a iiumbcr of new books in 
\e\ era1 caiegories have been added 
I O  the \helves of the Squamish 
Puhlii l.ihrary in the past few 
\ \ C S k j  

Thew include a number of non- 
I’iitioii O w k h  including: The 

’ :i nad  131 I (’on\u mer’s Guide 10 

l’re\iriptioii Drugs by Geraldi 
I.eanard. 615.1; Snapping by Flo 
Coilway. 157; Aspects of the Pre- 
Lien1 by anthropologist Margaret 
I \ l c a d .  3 0 5 . 4 ;  M c C u l l o c k s  
Wonder, .the <tory of the Kettle 
\‘nllc! Rnihvay  by Barne Lanford, 
625.1; Soup\ by Time-Life, 
631.813; Seem5 Like Yesterday by 
A n n  Bucliwld, 921; Gregory 
peck by hlichael Freedland, 921; 
Litile Gloria . . . Happy at Last 
by Barbara Goldmirh. 921; Ways 
of hly Grandmothers by Beverley 
Hungry Wolf, 970.001; and the 
In\asion of  Canada. the story of 
r h e  \+ar o f  1812 by Pierre Berton, 
971.81. 

In  the fiction section new books 
include: Truinan Capote’s Music 
for Chainelons, Jon Cleary’s A 
Very PriLare War; Larry Collins’ 
Fiflh Horseman. Family Affairs 
hy  Catherine Gaskin, Solo by 
Jack Higgins and Treasures of 
Tinic by Penclope Lively. 

For young people, the library 
ha5 ndded Bring,.lo a Boil and 
Separate h y  I r u i n  Hadley; En- 
cyclapedia b o n n  Carries On by 
Donald Sobol: A Ring of Ednless 
LjgtiI by 5fadelaine L’Engle and a 
,+jdC Laricly of non-fiction books. 

I l l  t he  pre-$chool range some of 
the new titlec are Tree and the 

Season by Tela Mari; The 
Wildwasherwoman with story by 
John Yeoman and pictures by 
Quentine Blake; My Ballet Class 
by Rachel lsadore and many 
more. 

Drop by the library and look 
over the shelves. You are sure to 
find some books that you would 
like to read. 

Bridge 
Resu I ts 

Duplicate Bridge Club results 
are as follows: September 1st:  1st 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Debeck, 2nd 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Nelson, 3rd 
Diane Paterson, Donna Conroy. 

September 8th: 1st. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Malm, 2nd- Kay 
Carlson. John Hughes, ties 3-4 K: 
Boothroyd and Lotraine Hurren 
and Marian Zarychta and Steve 
Bea ton. 

September 15th: 1st Alison 
Dorosh, Brenda Tichauer, 2nd 
Marian Zarychta, Steve Beaton, 
3rd Martha Lowinger. Georgette 
Woods, tied 4-5 Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Malm and K .  Boothroyd and 
Lorraine Hurren. 

September 22nd: 1st Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Malm, 2nd Marian 
Zajychta, Steve Beaton. 3rd Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. Nelson, 4th Marg 
Hendrickson, Ross Chapman. 

September 29: 1st Marg Hen- 
drickson, Ross Chapman, 2nd 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malm, 3rd 
Marian Zarychta, Steve Beaton, 
4th Mr. and Mrs. 0. Nelson. 

group a i d  judging by-the happy 
faces and easy companionship all 
enjoyed the intensive course. We 
would also at this time like to say 
‘thankyou’ to them for giving up a 
weekend because we realize their 
time is important to them too but 
so they could give their very best 
in leadership they took the time 
and made the effort to further ac- 
qua in t  themselves with the 
Scouting Programme and the 
ways and means of keeping it in- 
teresting and challenging for the 
boys. We appreciate what you are 
doing for our boys and again our 
thanks for setting such a fine ex- 
ample of, community spirit. A 
word of ‘thanks’ also goes to 
Shirley Clausen, District Presi- 
dent, who took on the many ar- 
rangements necessary for such an 
event and to Darryl Hutchison 
and the mothers that helped with 
the preparation and serving of the 
meals. Your contribution to the 
success of the w%qek_end was greatly 
appreciated by al?the Scouters 
who attended. d last but in 

from the Scouters in East Howe 
Sound District to the Training 
Team from Scout House who put 
much time and effort into 
organizing and carrying out the 
varied and interesting course. Our 
very sincere thanks, come again 
soon. 

4th Squamish invested their new 
Cubs on Tuesday, Nov. 4th. Colin 
McCarthy, Brent Guest, Norman 
Hoffmann, Bobby Hendrickson, 
Aaron Foote, Marcus Loewen and 
Danny Lalancette were all in- 
ves ted  by Cubmas te r  G u s  
Schildorn from 4th Squamish 
(Mamquam) Pack and  Jim 
O’Neill ,  Cubmaster of 4th 
Squamish (Highlands) Pack in- 
vested Adam Cheal. Jeffrey 
Logie, Lee Douglas and Ryan 
Holtman as A.D.C. of Training, 
Chris French looked on. I t  was a 
special evening for the boys and 
their parents and our congratula- 
tions to all, especially the new 
Scouters. 

now way least, % ote of thanks 

dale Troop have also launched a 
sale of Christmas Candles in aid 
of their CJ’81 Fund. Your sup- 
port ,will be appreciated by the 
boys. 

A note of interst to those living 
in the Squamish area. There are 

’ vacancies still available in 1st 
Squamish Scout Troop and if any 
boy between the ages of 11 to 14 
would like to register as a Scout 
please call Chris French 898-3379. 
T h e  S c o u t s  meet  in t h e  
Valleycliffe Elementary school 
each Tuesday evening between 
7:OO p.m. and 9:oO p.m. 

In closing, agina a word of 
‘thanks’ to all of those, uniform 
and non-uniform, Scouters who 
helped to make our first Training 
Course such a success., We look 
forwrd to holding more in the 
future. , -_ 

Starlite News 
‘Close Encounters of the 3rd 

Kind’ will be shown at the Starlite 
f o r  six n i g h t s ,  T h u r s d a y ,  
November 13 through Tuesday, 
November 18. 

It’s a new version, closer and 
tighter. with some added scene$. It 
makes this worth seeing again. 
Rated General. 

Don’t wait 
for winter! ! 
Don’t let your Sfdollars fly 
out your windows. Install 
storm windows inside or out- 
side, or insulated glass. B.C. 
hydro financing up to $500 
avoilalbe. 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 

Don Green 898.3395 
or call 

WILLIAMS INSTALLATION 
collect (112) 826-2219 

I ‘  
J. 

Ke ith Koch 
tor 

Alderman 

STlHL 
Model 028 AVEQ 

L 398O0 
STlHL 
Model AV electronic 1 

HOWE SOUND EQUIPMENTAtd. 
SQUAMISH 898-521 2 



Canada. Benoit is an accomplish- 892-5322. A bientot! 

; 1 1  
JIM (w.J.) ElllOlT 

HIR 
MAYOR " 

read I ng . *- > Matron Louije Brygadyr officially Bukobsky were well received . . . . . .  

i 
_.. 

opened the Bazaar at 1 p.m.. the Proceeds from the O.E.S. raffle 
Masonic Hall was a "beehive" of,, go towards cancer research, mak- 

,ing 'of'cancer dressings, scholar- 
ships and a bursary. Winner of the 
well stocked linen hamDer was 

Tp begin the week a film even- 
ing ,will be hgld at the library on 
Fridq,Navember 14 from 7:00 to 
9 : ~  p.m. 

"This is how it's done," Tawny Owl a l i a  quber says to the girls as she helps me 'bers of the 
1st Mamquam Brownies prepare their pumpkin for the witching night of Halloween. Watching 
are Jodi Cunningham, Tammy McRae, Darcy Barbeau, Suzeffe Prevosf and Jennifer Ramsay. , 'V 

activity. Shoppers eagerly checked 
over the many bargains at the 
Christmah novelty table,* sewing 

'and white elephant displays and 
the fable laden with home baked 
goods. 

While friends and neighbours 
enjoyed 'akernoon tea, sand- 

Say Merry Christmas 
wit11 a rbry special Ri f t  

(ha! will last a lifetime. 
For Christriias give a gut 7 I *J Fall is the perfect time for 

salmon meals and what could 
make a better dessert for a salmon 
meal than apples which comple- 
ment the blandness of the fish 
with their spicy taste. 

Try this recipe for Country 
Baked Salmon and use the lef- 
tovers for Salmon Mardi Gras or 
Salmon Almond. Casserole. And 
for 'dessert try Spicy< Apple Pud- 
ding or  an Apple Tart w i h  Whip- 
p e d .  Cream. Sound yummy 
doesn't i t?  

Country Baked Salmon 
2 to 3 Ib. piece of salmon 
lemon juice 
4 tbsps. butter or margarine 
I medium zucchini 
Vz cup chopped green onion 
1 tomato chopped 
2 tbsps. chopped fresh parsley 
vi cup thinly sliced mushrooms 
Vi tsp. garlic salt 
1;4 tsp. marjoram 
pepper to taste 
1 can (14 02.) tomatoes chopped 

Wipe salmon lightly with a 
damp cloth and rub cavity with 
lemon- juice. Melt butter, mix 
lightly with remaining ingredients 
except canned tomatoes. w, 
with mixture. Lace or skewer 
salmon closed. Place in a well oil- 
ed baking pan, surround with re- 
mainin5 stuffing and pour canned 
tomatoes over all. Bake, un- 

covered ai 450 degrees. F. for I O  
minutes per inch thickness of stuf- 
fed fish, measured at the thickest 
p o i n t .  Bas te  sa lmon  a n d  
vegetables several times during 
baking period. Remove to a hot 
serving platter arid serve im- 
mediately. 

Salmon Mardi Gra\ 
I cup cooked salmon 
Vz cup coarslej chopped hran 
sprouls 

cup chopped cglery 
V i  cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
l h  cup diced fresh tomato 
salad greens 
3 tbsps. sour cream 
1 tbsp. salad oil 
1 tbsp. lime juice 
V z  tsp. garlic salt 
I large ripe avocado 

Break salmon intow 'bite-\iie 
pieces and place in mixing bowl. 
Add  bean sprouts ,  celery,  
mushrooms and tomatoe\. In 
separate  small h o u l  blend 
together sour cream. salad oil. 
lime juice and garlic salt. i o l d  in -  
to salmon mixture. Half avocado. 
remove pit. Arrange on salad 
greens. Spoon salmon mixture in- 
to avocado halves I O  serve. Thi\ 

.recipe can be doubled i f  de\ired. '"7 . 

Salmon Almond Casserole 
I cup pink salmon 
1 cup cooked rice 
2 tbsps. butter 
112 cup chopped onion 
2 tbsps. chopped green pepper 
1 can ( I O  0 2 . )  mushroom soup 
VI cups milk 
1% cups coarse11 crushed potato 
chips 
V3 cup blanched almonds 

Flake salmon, combine with 
rice. Melt butter and saute onion 
and green pepper till tender. Add 
to salmon mixture. Mix soup and 
liquid. Place half potato chips in 
greased casserole and cover with 
alternate layers of salmon mi\ture 

maining chips. Sprinkle with 
degrees almonds. for Bake about uncovged 30 minutes. at 375 

Serves Spicy 5-6. Apple Pudding 

1 cup flour 
1 cup sugar . 
1 tsp. salt , , ,* 
1 tsp. baking soda 
I tsp. cinnamon 

tsp. cloves 
4 tbsps. shortening, melted ' 
3 I egg cups chopped apple 

Into bowl sift together dr$ r' in- 

gredienls. Add melted shortening 
and egg. Stir well until combing, 
Stir in chopped apple. Bake in 325 
degree oven for about 45 minutes 
or until done. Serve with a lemon 
or rum sauce and whipping cream. 

Apple Tart 
Sweet pastry 
1 4  tsp. salt 
2 tbsps. butter 
6-8 green apples 
nutmeg to taste 
I I\P banilla 

Line flat pan or pie plate with 
pastry, then,chill. Peel and core 
the apples and C U I  into sixths, 
leaving one apple to slice very 
thinly for the topping. Melt butter 
in a heavy skillet over medium 
heat. Add the apples, salt and 
\anilla and cover tightly. Steam 
until J U S I  tender but not mushy. 
Add a sprinkling of sugar at this 
time. if  desired but i t  is not 
necessary. Fill the shell with the 
cooked apples and top with the 
thin slices of  the raw apple left for 
the topping. Bake in a 365 degree 
oven for 35 to 40 minutes or until 
browned and cooked through. 
Top with apricot glaze and serve 
with whipped cream. 
.Apricot Glaze 

Place one C U P  of apricot jam in 
3 heavy saucepan.-Bring to boil, 
reduce heat .  Ckok t w o  nii lutes. 

' 1  
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I 

rience, integrity, , 

ervice, dedication & 
wisdom, 

4q yrs.  of area residency 

I An opportunity far an outgoing 
I independent i s  available to 

. I operate your own outlet and sell 

I I brand name jeans, shirts, etc. 
I from your home or store a t  dis- 
I count prices. Minimum capital 

I I investment. For more informa- 
I tion, contact by phone or letter. I 
I I I Include phone no. 

Its easy wil l t  FABIOLA continental bed fasjiions 
Down quilts, also dacron-Holo fill and Steeps wool 

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 

CLEVELAND & V E .  SQUAMISH 

quilts and pill0 ws. ~ 

FABIOLA TEXTILES 
092-542a 

I 

I 
1 ARZACO I 

LTD. I 
I 
I Ix ELLIOTT, 

WILLIAM JAMES 

- 

The Place for the Custom Face'" I 
I 

I 

1 
I 
I 
L---,-,-,-,,-i 

1435 Tees St. 
Montreal ,  Que. 

H4R 2A7 Alexandra (Ebie) Hunter . 

Previous Manageress of 
B.J. 's Fashions Ltd. 

Will soon be opening her 
m m  sludio 
in the Voyageur Plaza 
2nd A ve. Squarnish 

!by q,/ TIMELY GIFTS \ 

Tdr 
C H ~ D R E N  

w FOR 

PRE SEASON SALE 
RED HEATHER RECREATION 

OUTER WEAR FOR WARMTH 
Shells * Anoraks * Raingear 

Fleece wear 
Toques * Mitts 

Knickersoxs 
Knickers * Sweaters 

CROSS COUNTRY EQUIPMENT 
3 Pin & Cable Bindings 

Poles * Skis *Boots 

Last Years Skis & Bindings 
SPECIAL 

40% Of' 
(Come In & Make A Deal) and soup mixture. Covcr \!it11 re- Force through 3 \ i C \ e .  

I FISHERMEN 
This IS !he lasr week for our Coho Derby - Weigh in your fish 

Lo~*p r i ces  & goodselection Derby award; on Nov. 16, 1980 4pm. 

~- 

I CLIFFSIDE PUB 
G'arihaldi N'ay & Hifliwai* 99 * Dailv Excenr Wednesdaw 898-3866 

ITER WELLS 

Domestic wells 
Commercial wells 
Depth to  600 feet 

COUNTRY 
I R-G RIG 

Core .& foundation Sampling I Locally owned & operated 
5 Cowboy Hats given away to 5 ladies! 

Mon. - Tues. Hours 11 am. - 11 pm. 
Wed. - Thurs. 1 1  am. - l2qm.  

1893 Maple Drive 
Valleycliffe 
892-5955 ., -.&.hi. -Sat.  1 1  am. - 12:30pm. 1 I 898-5679 SQUAMISH, WHISTLER 

PEMBERTON, D'ARCY 
SERVING 

. I  I 
4 .. .. ..A . .  



Hostess for the evening was Part of the fun at any East Indian party is the dancing and these 
ladies are showing how i f  is  done, Mrs. Charanjit Kaur Gidda. 

women’s 
Resource File 

Community Plan 

The questionnaires regarding 
t h e  Communi . ty  Plan f o r  
Squamish were sent ou t  t o  
residents and businesses in the 
municipality last week. 

If  you have already filled in 
your questionnaire and deposited 
it at the spots designated, just ig- 
nore this, but if you haven’t, 
please fill it out and drop it off at 
any of the six drop box locations. 

-These are at the Royal Bank, 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Squamish 
Credit Union, and the post offices 
at G’aribaldi Highlands, Squamish 
and Brackendale. 

The plan,$ complete with an up- 
dated zoning bylaw, is a legally 
binding document that will govern 
land use in the district for the next 
10 to I5 years. The plan will also 
act a \  a guide to assist the district 

in making decihiom about the 
community’s future. for example, 
location of future services and 
locd park sites and allocation of 
municipal budgets. 

The plan will contain a set of 
policies covering housing, in- 
dustrial growth, tourism develop- 
ment. agricultyral land reserves : 
and the estuary. 

A plan of this magnitude affects 
all citizens and future citiiens of 
the district. Your interest and 
participation in the planning pro- 
gram for the.next six months is 
necessary t o  the succezAful 
development of the plan. 

A team of profcszional corn- 
munity planners from Manhall 
Macklin Monaghan Lld. was ap-- 
pointed by council to direct the 
progress and formulation of the 
plan. 

DID YOU KNOW . . . that 
emergency services for women 
and children are available on the 
North Shor for Squamish and 
Pemberton residents? A transition 
house known as “Emily Murphy 
House” provides shelter and s u p  
port -fm battered or abused 

-’.women and their children for a 
brief period of time or as long as 
thirty days. Emily Murphy House 
will also house women in an emos 
t iona l  cirsis ndt requiring 
hospitalization. The locations of 
transition houses are always con- 
fidential; however, if you or a 
friend do  require this service - call 
day or night 987-6913. You will 
receive information leading you to 
emergency shelter. 

Need help, finding help? See 
the Women’s Resource File. 

. . . . .. -. . .-. . 
necklace each attendant wore were course in Whistler, commencing 

about mid-November. gifts from the bride. 
David Gilroy, brother of the Anyone interested in taking this 

groom, was best man and .ushers course is asked to contact the 
were Alex Ryan and Brent employment centre on Cleveland 
McDonald. They wore brown Ave. 

.v 

MR. AND MRS. BRIAN GILROY 3 

(Frank Bsumann yhhoto; 

This Weekend 

Open Mon”. thru Sat. 8 am - 5:30 pm 

Hours of sale - Thurs., Fri. ,  Sat. 8 - 5:30 pm 

ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE: 

THORFWSLEV 
IS PREPARED TO REPRESENT HIS 

NEIGHBOURS & THEIR INTERESTS, 
ON OUR LOCAL COUNCIL.. . 

EVERYBODY: 

ELECTHOR 
PLEASE! 

* HELPER’S HEADQUARTERS ARE AT THE 
BRACKENDALE GALLERY, UPSTAIRS. 
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~. 
personal standards of hygiene, 
meeting common'emergencies and 
providing adequate' nutrition for 
clie-nts of all ages, ethnic 
backgrounds and socio-economic 
conditions. 

The course will also teach the 
students to understand individuals 
at various stages of growth wrd 

detretejmmtand appropriate ap- 
proaches required in meeting basic 
needs, apply basic principles of 
communication and develop 
knowledge and skills necessary to 
assist clients to maintain the ac- 
tivities of daily living. 

Admission requirements are not 
stringent. .- 

The applicant must desire to 
work with people, have good 
physical and mental health, be 
able to communicate effectively in 
written and spoken English and be 
19 years old and over. 

Training includes individual 
a n d  g r o u p  p r a c t i c e  of 
demonstrated skills, sppervised 
f i e ld  work wi th  a l oca l  
Homemaker agency, supevised 
practicum assignments in selected 
community homes and visits to 
commwity health and rehabilita- 
tion agencies and institutions. 

, .  

'T.h:e' , s t e r e o t y p e . : ,  o f  ' a 
Homemaker as a .  domestic m,aid. 
paid housecleaner is disappearing. 

A Homemaker is a mature per- 
son with skills and experiences in 
homemaking, who works co- 
operatively with family members 
to maintain and foster family in- 
dependence. 

Duties may include caring for 
.children, teaching household 
routine and management, meal 
preparation, household cleaning, 
laundry and shopping. 

A Homemaker is part of a sup- 
portive team which includes a 
social worker, family support 
worker, public health nurse, 
physician and other social service 
members. 

H o m e m a k e r s  serv ices  in 
Squamish are provided by the 
n o n - p r o f i t  Howe  S o u n d  
Homemakers Society located at 
38001 Third Avenue. I 

, For families in need, the 
ministry of human resources will 
subsidize part or all of the cost of 
short-ternl homemaker services. 

I f  a family's present income is 
below the base level, no charge 
will be made. Families whose in- 
come exceeds the base level will be 
required to pay, on a graduated 
scale, a portion or all of th.e cost 

The subsidies and services are 
provided to fill the gap between 
what each family needs and what 
i t  can provide for itself. A family 
must make the effort to use other 
family members and resources, if  
they are available. 

Homemaker services are also 
available through the long-term 
care program, which is sponsored 
by the ministry of health. 

Homemakers will do  such light 
around-the-house jobs as bathing, 
grooming, cooking, laundry, light 
cleaning, shopping and general 

of th,e services. - 

Mon. - Sot. 9-4:30 Closes Wed. a Sun, 

2545 MAMQUAM RD. 
(END OF GOLF COURSE) 

PHONE - S90-3811 
a B  

\ 

.._ . 

THE KEY TO 
ABUNDANT ENERGY 

This lovely display of bellydancing costumes and books on the subject was at the library last 
week. Gail Haddad, Rahma, lent the items to the library prior lo the bellydancing workshop 
and display at the civic centre Sunday. -_y 

Get 'cracking with egg dishes Margaret Terry Adler will instruct 
a Homemaker program through 
Capilano College in the new year. Get cracking and try these ver- 

satile egg dishes. Eggs are easy and 
quick to cook. An elegant dish 
can tie whipped up in no time for 
unexpected company or just when 
you don't feel much like cooking. 

Try frittata,, an Italian-style 
omelette, poached eggs choron, 
eggs en cocotte with cream and 
these eggstraordinarily rich 
drinks, Dawn, Chocolate Bunny, 
Easter Bunny and Orbit. 

Fritlata 
2 tbsps. olive oil 
1 clove garlic. crushed 
1 small onion, sliced thinly 
1 cup diced unpeeled zucchini 
6 eggs .. .. .. - . ~ 

b'z tsp. salt 
M tsp. pepper 
ih cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Preheat broiler. In a medium 
sk i lh ,  heat oil and garlic over 
medium-high heat for about two 
minutes. 

Remove garlic from pan and 
discard. Saute zucchini and onion 
until onion is limp but not brown. 
Mix eggs until just blended. Add 
salt, pepper and half of cheese. 

Pour over vegetables in skillet. 
Cook over medium heat. lifting 
the edges to allow uncooked egg 
to run to bottom. Cook u t i l  ' s 

Sprinkle top .with remaining 
cheese. Place under broiler (make 
skillet handle ovenproof by wrap- 
ping i t  in foil) for about 40 
seconds to brown lightly. Cut into 

set. but still moist on t Y e surface. 

high. After three seconds, remove 
the lid and pour the butter over 
the eggs in a steady stream. By the 
time the butter is poured in, about 
30 seconds, the sauce should be 
finished. I f  not, blend on high 
about five seconds longer.. Serve 

, at once or keep warm by immers- 
ing blender container in warm 
water. 

Eggs En Cocotte with Cream 
Butter lightly the inside of a 

cocotte (small round dish) and put 
them into a,bain-marie (a fire- 
proof baking dish to which boiling 
water has been added). 

Allow the cocotles'to warm up. 
Heat one [ablespoon c r i m r f u r  
each, add a pinch of salt and pour 
into cocotte. Break an egg into 
each and add a tsp. of unsalted 
butter. Cover and bake for eight 
to ten minutes in a 375 degree 
oven. Serve in the cocotte. 

Dawn 
Yz' nz. brandy 
b'z oz. Amaretfo 
1 egg yolk 
2 oz. cream 

Pour ingredients over crushed 
ice into mixing glass. Blend and 
strain into fizz glass. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon. Add a straw. 

Chocolate Bunny 
1Yz 02 .  dark Cream de Cacao 
2 nz. cream 
1 egg 

.Blend with crushed ice and pour 
into Pilsner glass. Add trio 
straws. For extra special touch 
sprinkle with shaved chocolate. 

Easter Bunny 
I oz. Galliano 
VI oz. Brandy 
1 1 4  oz. cream 
1 egg yolk 

Blend with crushed ice and 
strain into fizz glass. Add t w o  
straws. 

Orbit 
+QX-wlk 

- 

1,z 02. while rum, 
OL. Amaretto 

1 01. cream 
Blend with crushed .,ice and 

strain into champagne glass. Add 
two slra\hs. 

1 

hygiene. 
These services are available to 

people who are unable to cope or 
function independently because of 
their problems. 

Application for the long-term 
care program is through the local 
health unit office. 

A homemaker program, in- 
structing by Margaret Terry 
Adler, will be offered through 
Capilano College January 5 to 
March 28, 1981. 

The course will study the 
employment market, the role and 
function of the homemaker,. the 
need for home safety, controlling 
common hazards ,  providing 
sanitation, implementing cleaning 
procedures, maintaning approved 

1 ,------------- 

The energy food of. 
the future i s  here now 

The one thing we allheed in life more than anything 
else is, ENERGY. If we do not have enough our life 
becomes dull, frustrated a'nd uneventful. To make 
things happen we need ENERGY ond lots of.it. and we 
need a continual supply of it every day of our lives. 
PRO-POWER was developed for the athlete, the busy," 
executive, the extiausted housewife, the tired hus- 
band, anas a nutritional booster for activechildren. In 
foct PRO-POWER con be used by onyone who would 
like to get more out of life by puffing more info life. 

Literacy- 
it's more 
than 'ABC 

Literacy is not simply the ability 
-to read words and write them 
down. Not today. Not here. - 

In today's society there is such a 
thing as functional illiteracy. 

Bank tellers learn to spot them: 
There is the man who always 
"forgets his glasses" or the 
woman who "has a sore arm" or 
"didn't remember to fil l  out the 
slip." When they keep coming 
back i t  is obvious the only pro- 
blem they have is they are not able 
to fill out the slip. 

TheSe people are functional il- 
literates. Probably they can read 
and write simple things, but 
through lack of education, or 
more often an undiscovered learn- 
ing disability, they have never 
learned the skills they need for 
everyday living. Anything with a 
large or complex vocabulary, 
nevermind technical or legal infor- 
mation, may as well be written in 
Cantonese. 

There are a great number of 
functional illiterates around, even 
here in Vancouver. You would 
never guess i t  because i t  is viturally 
impossible for a person in this. 
society to admit they cannot read 
or write and it is surprisingly easy 
to get away with doing neither. 
There are lots of tricks: Putting 
leading questions and remarks in a 
conversation so the other, person 
ends up telling you what they have 
read, recognizing signs, or waiting 
until everyone else at the dinner 
table has ordered from the menu 
and following suit. 

Lack of literacy is a severe pro- 
blem and to help deal with i t  
Capilano College has been runn- 
ing basic literacy refresher classes 
with instructors who are trained to 
spot learning problems and help, 
people improve their spelling, 
reading and writing skills. New 
students are welcome any time 
and inquiries can be made through 
986-191 I ,  local 258 or 259. 

.. 

Available at 

PEOPLES DRUG MART (DO ntown) 
PEOPLES DRUG MART (Hig tir , ond Moll) 

STfWARTS UNITED PHARMACY 
- r------------ I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i BRplMAIyS 
I 
I EVERYDAY Flea Market 8 Gb Shoppe 

- '  10-3 pm - lues -Sot. 
10-3 - 6-9 Frt I South side of Highlonder Hotel 

NCW Bargains in Everydoy 
You'll be surprised what  you II  f ind1 "Shop eorly for Christmas" *, 

* * *  
To clean and preserve wood 

paneled cabinetc and uood panel 
ing, mix onc cup ( i f  an) rype 0 1  
time saving f looi \ \a \  n i i h  one 
gallon of wafci W3\1i u i t h  a \oft 
cloth. Thic F O I U I I O I I  sill protect 
wood again\[ finger rttarb< a< well. 

ask us about you. 
Author's prophecy The Military Career Counsellor with the  

Canadian Forces Mobile Information Unit  can 
help ypu lo make important decisions about 

your luture on lhe wide range of opportunities 
ollered by tn ,e  Canadian Forces, you may find 

lust what ycu're looking for. 

Talk to 

100% accurate 
wedges to serve. Makes four serv- 
ings. 

Poached Eggs Choron 
Melt one ounce of butter in 

skillet and heat two artichoke bot- 
toms. Poach two eggs in slightly 
salted water to which a dash of 
vinegar has been added. 

When the whites are firm, 
remove the eggs and place them 
onto a napkin for a moment to 
dry. Place eggs on heated ar- 
tichoke bottoms and cover with 
hollandaise sauce mixed with peel- 
ed and sauteed well-drained 
tomato cubes. 

Try this hollandaise sauce made 
in a blender. I t  is not as flavorful 
as handmade hollandaise and is 
paler but is easier. 

Have ready in your blender: 
3 egg yolks other countries of thc world says: explanation," tays PopowicI1, 

"The prophecy seminars are "will demonstrate wi th  a$rurallcc 2 tbsps. lemon juice 
pinch of cayenne designed to clearly explain Bible [hac what i t  prcdicts for our d;,! 

prophecy as it relates lo the issues has already hepull to take place." V4 tsp. salt 
behind SignifiCanl world events of Those ui\hirie 10 atlend t i l c  

not brown Y2 cup butter. today." wninar ma) prc-regitter h! C ; I I I  
Heat to  bubbling rcage, but do 

-Cover container and turn to "Letting the Bible it~elf give !he ing 892-3700 . 

"You can really understand 
what's happening in our world to- 
day and about to happen, through 
the study of Bible Prophecy" says 
Bible scholar John W .  Popowich. 
He will be sharing practical and 
prophetic insights with &minar 
participants in the Suqamish area 
beginning Sunday night, Nov. 2 .  
The prophecy seminar, sponsored 
by the I t  Is Writfen Telecast, will 
cont inue  Sunday ,  Tuesday ,  
Wednesday and Thursday nights, 
beginning a n  November 2,  and en- 
ding on December 4. The seminar 
will be conducted in the senior 
room at the civic centre in 
Squamish. 

Popowich. who has lectured to 
thousands across Canada, and in 

CAPTAIN .- 
MARLIE WASSON 
Military Career Counsellor 

THE MOBILE INFORMATION UNIT 
will visit 

Squamish on 
Monday - 17 November 80 

Canada Employment Centre 
FROM: 9:OO A M  to Noon 

There's no llfe like it. $.&% $ \q me Canadian A- ~orces 
WRZ 14 

Keith Koch 
for 

Aldermana 
d 

VOTE 
BIRD * 

for 
MERMAN 

I every Monday & 
Wednesday 
Starting "IN THE PUB" Nov. 10 

11:30 - SMORGASBORD 
1:30 pm I 

SUNDAY BRUNCH BARON OF BEEF 
"IN THE PUB" 

Sat. 
1 2  noon - . 
l :oo pm 

DINNER 
11:OO am - 3 0 0  pm 

$6.00 adults 

'3.00 children under 1 2  

4:OO pm - 8:OO pm 
every Friday 

' '8 .95 adult3 $3 .9 5 children 
under 1 2  

I 
a 

F I , 
1 



new hospital has been 'to all in- 
tents and purposes, turned down, 
according to the latest informa- 
tion from the Minister of. the En- 
vironment, the Hon. Stephen L. 
Rogers. 

In a letter to Mayor 1.L. 
Boscariol Rogers said . . . ',!the 
potential cannot be ignored and 

h o u l d  take place on the fan 
(Cheekye fan) until your con- 
su l tan ts  have comple ted  a 
thorough assessment of the in- 
dicated threat and taken this into 
account in the development of the 
community plan. " 

The letter went on to say 
"protection of your existing 

235 blood donors 
aid burn victim 

Jeff Boyle is not your average 
21-ypar-old. Bu! !hen, Jeff Boyle, 
is not your average person. 

Less than a year ago, Jeff was 
working with a roofing crew when 
he slipped and fell 8 feet into a 
*kettle of 600F molten tar. He suf- 
fered third degree burns to 33% of 
his body. 

"Somehow I managed IO pull 
myself out," said Boyle. "The 
guys grabbed the bose next door, 
wrapped me in a clean sheet. and 
kept dousing me with cold water 
until the ambulance arrived." 

Upon arrival at Vancouver 
General Hospital, he remembers 
receiving tranfusions of plasma, a 
blood component. to replace fluid 
loss 10 his body. But mostly he 
remembers the fourteen hours i t  
took. doctors to remove the tar 
from his body. 

Once his condition was stabilii- 
ed. Boyle was transferred to the 
Burn Unit at VGH, one of the 
!arges! . faci!ilies. .of. ilk.. kind ..in. -. 
North' APneric: I 

Over a 2% month period in 
hospital, Jeff received 155 units of 
plasma, 44 units  of whole blood, 

and 9 units of albumin, a protein 
component of blood. Two hun- 
dred and thirty-five volunteer 
blood donors were needed to pro- 
vide this  volume of componenls. 

While in hospital, Jeff lost 45 
pounds but today is back up to his 
normal weight at 180. He is cur- 
rently going to school hoping to 
be accepted into the electrician's 
apprenticeship program. Once he 
learns his trade, he plans to apply 
for a job as a fireman. 

I t  will be a year before Jeff 
Boyle's skin tissue is soft enough 
for cosmetic surgery and then, 
once again. he'll be relying on 
blood donors to provide the blood 
necessary for numerous opera- 
tions. 

Red Cross urges you to become 
a blood donor to help burn vic- 
tims, like Jeff Boyle, as well as pa- 
tients afflicted with cancer, heart 
problems and hemophilia. These 
are just some of the people who 

..r.equii.e blood.cmnps?n~en1 S.t-O keep, 
them alive, Now, with the exten- 
sive use of blood components, a 
one unit blood donation can ideal- 
ly benefit four or five people. 

'concern to yon." 
The mayor added that the letter 

also included a comment to the ef- 
fect that the Cheekye fan carries 
some risk due to mud slides, land 
slides and the possible blockage of 
the river. 

Boscariol said the letter in- 
dicated any protective services 
would have to be carried out by 
the municipality and the district 
was not prepared to do this nor 
did i t  have the financial capability 
to carry out such a protective 
system. 

Boscariol discussed the letter. 
with Peter Gordon, chairman of 
the Squamish Hospital Board, 
who told the Times following his 
meeting with the mayor that the 
board is withholding comment un- 
til i t  receives the information from 
Victoria. , 

Last month council had agreed 
to support the Brackendale site 
but indicawd it  was not prepared 
to pay for any of the services, pro- 
tective or otherwise, which would 
be required. 

235 volunteer blood donQrs kept Jeff h y k  alive after he suf- 
fered third degree burns to 33% of his body less than a year ago. 1 
Arts Council News 

Need help 
finding help? 

e.... 
-c ... ._ 

The"Women's Resource Centre 
of Capilano College has an exten- 
sive Women's Resource File 
available for public use. 

If a friend is in a transition 
period in her life, or a neighbour 
needs emergency shelter for 
herself and her children, the 

the information you are looking 
for. There are over a hundred files 
containing information about 
community services for women in 
the Squamish and Greater Van- 

Wome-n .~s - .Reso~~~e-F~e .  may-baye 

Claire Delvecchio and Ins Tamburini display some of the delicious foods that are available at 
the Village Deli'and Tea Room. The two women assumed-ownership of thfieli November 1. 

I New owners for Village Deli 

Coming and Going 
Sale. Moct 01 the goods received 
were of excellent quality and had 
heen carefully NaShed and ironed. * * *  

Our condolences are extended 
to Mr\. Barr and her family on the 
loss of a loving husband,,farher 
and grandfather. " 

visit to their daughter Joan in * * *  
Yellow k n i fe. Mrs. Ketih Green spent a recent 

wcekend at Gibsons keeping an 
The ladies of the Harmony Unit eagle eye on four of her grandb 

of  the UCW wish to extend sincere children while .father Carl and 
thanks to all those who %eo- mother Marilyn enjoyed a brief 

* * *  

tributed to their recent Rudmage holiday. *-- 

I., 

Clair Delvecchio and Ina Tam- 
burini are the new owners of  the 
Village Deli and Tea Room. 

meat such as prosciutto, Finnish available or sit down and enjoy 
sausage, Polish salami, Bavarian your sandwich or homemade 
meat loaf, salads, cheeses such as soup. 
Danish Havarti, Mozzarella, Dan- T a m b u r i n i  . m a n a g e d  t h e  
bo and Gouda, German and restaurant at Woodfibre and 

Danish sweets, condiments, drink 
mixes and dry soup mixes to name 

worked in the cafeteria there. She 
also worked with her husband in 
the butcher shop at  Woodfibre for 

Delvecchio said it was her first 
time in the deli business but says 
she enjoys her work. 

They said they plan to increase 
their stock to include Euro- 
pean, and particularly Italian, 
food and to  present regular lun- 
cheon specials daily. ' Anyone who is interested in 
ordering a special item of food, 
please inquire at the deli. 

The store is open from 9 to 6 
p.m. Monday to Thursday and 
Saturday and from 9 to 9 on Fri- 

. _  a few. 
They affer the regular stock of A take out service is also five years. 

.,day.. . , .L.._.. ..... - 

Mr. and MrT. Elmer Poole and 
their daughters Marnie, Cathy 
and Su5ie spent the Thanksgiving 
weekend i n  Vernon visiting 
Elmer's mother. * * *  

Mr. and-Mrs. Tonimy Clarke 
have returned home followine a 

couver areas. 

giving basic information such as 
location of the organization, 
telephone number, contact per- 
son, fees ( i f  any), elegibility, type 
of service, and special remarks. 
Many files also contain pamphlets 
describing the services offered and 
other pertinent reading material. 

There is a cross-reference file 
that can help you find your way to 
services dealing with eqployment 
c o u n s e I I i n g , c h i I d '':a b u s e ,  
re  h a b  i l i t  a t  i on  p rogram pi,,. 
parental stress groups, &?care. 
health care, consumer assistance, 
and a multitude of other problem\ 
you may encounter. Don't wait 
for a crisis to arise! Find cput what 
services are available to you now. 
. The file is located i n  the 
Cleveland Avenue office o,f 

Each file contains a fact sheet. 

I Capilano College. Just drop in m 
Keith Koch 

during the open hours: Tuesday 
through Thursday from I O  a.m. to 
8 p.m.; Friday, Saturday and 
Monday I O  a.m. to 6 p.m. You 
can look through the file yourself. 
It's eas to use and there is no 

Nee help finding help? See the 

The next regular meeting take\ 

7:30 p.m.  The results of the recent 

this event each year, and your sug- 

- - 
place on Wednesday, Nov.  I ?  at gestions and criticism i r e  valued. charge r- or the service. 

I Arts and Crafts Market will be After the business section o f the  Women's Resource File. 

tor 
Alderman 

DRIVE WORRY FREE 
WITHUS. . . 

we now hove  a n  \ I  possenger  mini bus. 

CHARTER FARES avai lab le  to those Hbckey. 
football. soccer. games ond rock concerts. 

PHOTO SPECIAL 

8" x 10" 
- G Q C Q L - -  

ENLARGEMENT 
MATTE FINISHES ONLY 
from 1 10- 126- 1 35 negs 
no special cropping 

TILL NOV. IS 

LLOYD'S CAMERAS 
Highlands Mall 898-5345 

. A  c ---- _- K. I 

... , yl. 

-MALE DANCER- * 

2 shows nightly-1st show 9:OO pm 
Doors open 8:30 pm 

1- 

I 

I 

1981 EARLY DELIVERY PRICE 
Citation 3500 $1795 Everest 500 E ' 3 0 9 5  
Citation 4500 $21 95 Everest 464 L/1C$3595 
Citation 4500 E$2395 Blizzard 5500 $2995 
Everest 500 $2995 Blizzard 9500 $3795  

- - Plus $50 Pre-Delivery 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 

SORENSEN 
LEISURE 4 m ' . A  WORLD 1405 HUNTER rt- 
985-2919 - Office 
985-7815 - Res. 
1405 HUNTER St., N..VANC. 

- .  

. . .... .- . 

'd . . 



40 lab Qpportunities 
Certified Heavy Duty Mechanic for 
Central Interior town.  Work mini! 
on logging trucks. Contact H e d  at 
P i n e  C o u n t r y  Truck S t o p .  
Vanderhoof, B.C. 567-4754. ( 1  I .I 1 )  

Waitresses for Christma5 functions - 
every weekend in Dec. Evperiencetl 
waitresses need only apply t o  Chief. 
rain Hotel.(II.12) 
Experienced appliance \en ice techni- 
cian.. Refrigeration and commercial 
equipment an a w t .  Start immediate- 
ly. United Appliance. I123 I ronvod.  
Campbell Phone 287-7451, Riker. ( I I .  B.C. 12) V9W-51.6.. 

Accountant required for company i l l -  

volved in con\truction rrlatqd trade\. 
statements, he capable ta\ of return\ preparing (both financial cor- 

porate reports and for individual). management and financid and 'or 

govcrnment agencie\. Xlugt hc 
familiar with job costing sy\tem\. 
budgeting, and cath flo\r. Mu\[ ha\c 
minimum' fourth year lc\cI of CGA 
programme or equi\alent. The com- 
pany i f  located in the Ahhobford 
area. Submit retume of education and 
experience with applicaiton to: Falh 
Bros. Indu\trie\ Ltd.. 32351 Huit-  

tingdon Rd.. R . R .  5 ,  Ahhor\ford. 
B.C. V2S 4N5. ( I  1.12) 

Wanted i n  Squanii\li - lad! 
(preferably retired) w i t h  home carc 
training.to help three t h e 5  daily or all 
day or live in .  Qll.'ol. I I?-X53-274! 

Wanted: Short order cook - ex- 
perience nece\\ary. .Part-time o n l y .  
Appy at Chieftain Hotel. (I I .  12) 

l'ym is coming. We nhcd smart. aware 
ladie\ to organiir and di\tributc cv. 
citing Pym product\. Evcellent 
renumeration. Intrrvie\s\ in your area 
soon. App!) to: hlr. Mnorc. Pym Per- 
fumes Ltd.. R . R .  4 ,  I.;idy\inilh, B.C. 
VOR 2EO. 

Housewi\e\ arc rc\pon\ihle for 75% 
of our busincss. I f  $X-$IO hourly i n -  
terests you, urite Fuller Brush, c / o  T. 
Diamond, B.C. V4K 3P2. 5 5 0 1  - 47A A\e.. Delta. 

___-- 

_ _ _  ~ 

~. - - 

892-3078, ( I  I .  12) 
-___.._ - . _. 

- - 

. . . . .  - .- - , . 

Classified Rates' - 1 ForSnle J b k c d a m ~ u ~ - -  
Minimum rote of 53 00 lor 5 lines 11 
DreDoid If Y O U  wish y o u r  ad io be FURNITURE 

- 1 For Sale Miscellaneou_sL. 
RCA Selectivisiori V n  400, 1 year 
Ad, suggested retail $1899, will sell for 
61.000o.b.o. 892-9087. 

1 For Sale M m l l o n e o u c  
Northair Mines have been operatin] 
with a throughput of approximalel: 
300 tan per day.since May of 1976 
essentially .as  a producer of golc 
although lead & zinc concentrates ari 
also produced. In order that the mini 
site be kept in an orderly fashion it ha  
become necessary that a scrap timbe 
dump be established for the disposa 
of scrap timber from underground 8 
surface workings.. Northair Mines i 
applying for a permit to establish sucl 
a site for this purpose. 

Application for a Permit 
Under the Pollution Control Act 

(Refuse) 
THIS APPLICATION is to be fila 
with the Director of Pollution Con 
trol, 15326 - IO3A 'Ave.. Surrey 
BritisL Columbia, V3R 7A2. Any per 
son who  qualifies as an objector unde 
section 16 of the Pollution Contro 
Act may, within 30 days of the date o 
application, or within'30 days of' thc 
date of publication in The British Col 
umbia Gazette or in a newspaper, o 
where service is required, within 3( 
days of serving a coby of the applica 
tion. file with the DirPcior at thi 
above address an objection in  writinl 
to the granting of a permit. stating thi 
manner in  which he is affected. 

The purpose of this appll'cation is I( 
apply for a permit to establish a scral 
timber dump at Northair Mines Bran 
dywine Property, 40 miles north o 
Squamish, B.C. 
I .  We, Northair Mines Lid. of 1450 
625 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C 
V6C 2T6 hereby apply to the Direct0 
for a permit to discharge refuse fron 
underground & surface constructioi 
- timber only - located at mine siti 
behind mechanics shop, and givi 
notice of my application to all person 

2. The refuse-disposal site of apprix 
imately ,075 hectares shall be locatec 
at Lat 50°07'-30" Lon. 123°06'-10" 
Vancouver Mining Division N.T.S. 
92-3.3, which is approximately 4 
miles (64 km) north of Squamish, 3: 
miles on Hwy. 99, 5 miles ul 
Callaghan Creek. 
3. The type of refuse to be discharge1 
shall be inert - scrap timber. 
4. The quantity of refuse to b 
discharged shall be as fol!ows: 

Average daily discharge (based oi 
operating period), 2 yd. '{day. 

- T o t a l  a n n u a l  discharge,  521 
'hd. 1 year. 

.. affected. . . e  

Land Act 
Notice Of Intention To Apply For A 

Disposition Of Crown Land 
I n .  Land Recording District of New 
WeTminster L.M. District and 
situated at the Northern Portion of 
Lot 234, Lillooet District. Also known 
as former Timber Lease 123. 

Take notice that Recon - George 
Gray, president, of 2-1661 Duranleau. 
Granville Island, occupation pro- 
fessor, Vancouver, B.C. intends to ap- 
ply for a purchase of the following 
described lands: 

(a) Northern portion of lot 234. 
Lillooet - 13 km from head of Lillooet 
Lake, and containing 70% ha more or 
less. 

The purpose for which the disposi- 
tion is required is: Cottage Recreation 
Development . 

George Arthur Gray 
Arthur Robert Cowie 

Dated October 8. 1980. 

Meat Band Saws, metal constructed, 
$425 less motor. Can be shipped 
anywhere. Taylor Industries Lid., Box 
1365, Melfort, Sask. SOE IAO. Phone 
(306) 7524219. ( I  1.12) .. 
Storage and Survival Foods. The Food 
Bank. Dehydrated, nitrogen-packed 
cans and freeze-dried foods packaged 
for extended storage life. Ideal for 
household storage and for your boat 
or camper. Ruff Recommended 
Reserve. Ahha Enterprises Lid.. Box 
277, New Denver, B.C. VOG IS0 or 
phone  358-7791 evenings and  
weekends. 

Ukrainian International auto stickers 
$3.00. Ethnic Enterprises, Box 771, 
Ganges, B.C. VOS IGO. Please allow 
about six weeks for delivery. (1 1.12) 

3 e y  kitten. female. Approx. 9 mo. 
ild, Brackendale area. Call 898-3166. 
11.12) 

billed o 54 OC rote lor 5 lines will be BRAND NAMES 
chorged to cover costs Deodline lor CITY PRICES 
copy i s  5 00 p m on t h e  Friday FREE DELIVERY 
preceding the Tuesdoy publication 
Phone 892 5131 or 892 3018 892-3424 

1x8 pool table covering. 21 02. comm. 
:loth, 75% wool, 25% nylon. Cloth, 
.ax and labor, $165.00. 263-6315 
:Phone after 3 p.m.) 

17 lost 
-est - man's reading glasses in black 
:ase. 898-5227. - VALLEY FURNITURE 

, PIANOS!!! 
Rebuilt uprights from $1,295. Grands 
from $2,995, largest display of pianos 
i n  loher mainland. Also HAMMOND 
ORGANS from $699. Call collect 
926-51 11. 

-WE DELIVER- 
Vancouver Organ Center 

1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 
Viking stove and fridge $100 pair. 
898-5942. (10.21) 

Beautiful custom made drapes, with 
;heers, never used. Matching set. 1 set 
11 11 to 12, I at 12 to l3., Will sell 
ieparately. 898-5977. (1 I .  12) 
Five year old 3,000 gallon day 
SEWAGE TREATMENT SYSTEM. 
Fibreglass tanks, automatic elec- 
:ronics, computer panel, remote 
alarm. Available at Whistler. Phone 
588-5886evenings. ( I  1.121 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
.. -. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . 

HOH to get ) O U I  nic\\agc to 290,ooO 
homer? Blanhet t1.C ! J u \ i  S75 Hill 
place !our 25 \ r o d  c I a \ \ i I i ~ J  a d  i n  al l  
61 meniher paper\ of the 8 . C  Yukon 
Community Neu\paper A\\ociation. 
h ' e  handle e\crythiiig r ighi  hcrc For 
more information c o r l t a c i  The 
Squarni\ ti Time\. 

A M W A Y  PRODt ' iTS 
C'ornc t o  !ou - \ a t i \ f a c t i o n  
guaranteed or )our nionex hach. 
Phone R9X-5302. Di\trihutor\hip in- 

- ..... .- __ - .. . -. - 

- -qu+tic\al\o welcornc. ( I  1.25) 

Nould anyone having information on 
I 7-month-old part German Shepherd 
iup stolen from a car in downtown 
jquamish on evening of Wed. Oct. 
!2/80 please contac! 898-5531 or 
192-5 161. ( I  I .  I 1) ' 

-est: Highlands /Es ta tes  a rea .  
Sscaped miniature parrot, dark green, 
ed breast. 898-5442. Reward. 

"Let's go"! A gift for children. A 
record with words to songs and a game 
rrom the popular children's TV show, 
"Let's Go". $7.98 plus postage 
C.O.D. Write Rhodes Records, 2671 
West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 262.(11.12) , 

Water Ram, possibly the world's most 
versatile cleaning machine. Washing 
pollution free sandblasting. Pressures 
10 3,000 psi. Phone 537-2541 01 
792-9074. ( I  1.12) , 

3 year old G.E. Fridge & Stove, 2-10 
speed bicycles - one man's, one 
woman's. Stereo stand - all in good 
condition. 892-5352. (1  I .I21 

Bawnent tale, No\. IS, 9 to 3 p.m. 
Furniture, dolls, stamps, dishwasher, 
fridge. 37962 6th Ave. ( I  I .  I 1) 

19 Pets 

. _- 

Chesterfield and matching chair. 
bluelgreen excellent condition. $250. 

Anyone witnessing a m a l l  silver car 
running a blue '72 Plymouth into the 
ditch south of Britannia Beach about 
9:30 a.m. Nov. 5/80 please contact 

898-5732. ( 1  I .  12) 

898-3792. ( I  I .  12) 

9 Announcements 

& . I .  

Burl Slabs, cut and routed, burl and 
rock clocks, clock movements, 
numbers, lapidary supplies, saw kits., 
diamond lapidary machinery, slabs 
0. Ferguson, 23537 - 4 0 t h  Ave., 
Langley, B.C. V3A 7B9. .Phone 
5304254. ( I I . I  2) 

BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED "DOG GROMING" POOCH 

PHONE DARLENE 
AT 898-5075 

Your representotion 

ALICE CARRIER 
898-9770 2 Wanted to'Buy 

Wanted, used glass, min. size 24" x 
3 6 " ~ 3 / 1 6 " .  898-5927.(11.12) 3ive the gift of life to this beautifob? 

{ear old female Norwegian elkhound. 
Phone the pound today. 898-5411. 
Small adotion fee includes veterinary 
xamination. ( I  1.12) 

rortoiseshell spayed female cat. 8 
nonths old. for adoption. 8929165. 

- ' . '  ' ' 

Propane conversion. Run cars, truck! 
on propane. Return to gasolinc 
anytime without stopping' vehicle 
Build yourself in two days for as littlc 
as $100 with locall$ available parrs 
Uses ordinary gas stove tank! 
refillaZIle anywhere; For .plans.. am 
drawings send $10.00 to: Sprihfi 
Valley Engineering Co.. Box 2598 
Station 'R', Kelowna. B.C. VIX 6A6 
(11.18) 

Boys size 5 skates in  good condition. 
Please phone 898-5644. ( I  I .  12) 10 Personals 

AL-ANON . - 
Family Group Meetings Wednesdays 
at Alano Club, 37978 3rd Ave., phone 
892-3661 or 898-5392. United Church, 
4th Ave., Monday S:10 8923467 ' -  

898-9562. (2.6m) 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

892-3887 892-9044 
898-9572 898-9880 

Pembertoa 894-6807 
37978 3rd Avenue 

with . 1  

COBBLER SHOE STORE 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEE 

9 3 0 0 1 1 1  - 

Map!e dining room suite 38x47 with i 

20" leaf and six chairs. Youth size 
Tyrol ski boot I ( j0  M skis wit1 
Soloman bindings; girls 5 speed bicy 
clewith 21" frame. 898-5253. ( I  1.12) 

Pioneer SX-650 stereo receiver, 31 
watts per channel, perfect condition 
Asking $200.898-3006. ( I  I .  12) 

RIVERSTONE 
PET SlRPLY CO. LTD. 

892-34 10 
Would, Richard Webster or anyone 
knowing his whereabouts please 
phone Irene Gordon at 271-7773. 
Urgi?rnt. u l . 1 2 )  

38082 CLEVELAND SQUAMISH 
_ _ _ ~ ~ ~ . _ _ ~  ~ 

42 .Childcare . _____ ____- 
Wanted - Reliahle Baby\itter - fur \ -  
day to Friday. Bov. 3 years old need\ 

I 1 Business Personals 
. .  , lot\ of l o s e  and attention hut f i rm 

discipline. Ptionc R9R-9412 - I O  a.in 

Dah! sitter ,Helper 
L ibc  i n  po\itiori H i t h  We\t Vancouker 
familv N i t h  I Y O  \cry ynung children. 

, tiou\ekeepng. No cooking. Noii- 
- ' smoker. Dri\er'\ licence preferred. 

MACRAME ~ Ideal pmition for r w n t  grad. Room 

27 Crafts - t o 5 : W p . m .  89X-5917after6p.m. 
CHRISTMAS SALE 

Shop early for best selection of pottery 
and handwoven clothing. 

Hildale Ranch 

, _____ .. - .......... 

~ i l ~  I ~ I , ~ ,  upper squamish valley I Dutic\  Include hat)y\itting atid 

(11.12) 

DIVORCE 
Low Cost 

Over the Phone - Fasi 
PhoneTHE LAW SHOPPE 

(in Vancouver area call 687-2442) 
Chargex and Mastercharge accepted 

"Lena1 Help You Can Afford" 

TOLL FREE I 12-800-663-3035 

MOSTLY BOOKS 
moved to Third and Victoria building, 
k i t t y  corner to the Squamith Hotel in 
downtown Squamish. Open Tues. to 
Sat. I O  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday t i l l  9. 

INCORPORATE 
Low cost. Over [he phone - fast. 
Phone The Law Shoppe toll free 
112-800-663-3035. ( I n  Vancouver area 
call 687-2442). Chargex and Master- 
charge accepted. "Legal Help You 
Can Afford". (10.14)S 

892-3912. M 

GRAY MITCHELL 898-9566 JOYCE CUNNINGHAM898-3218 JOAN PAUL 898-9281 , DON LECKY 892-9027 
WAYNE MtTCHELl 898-3142 PATRICIA DUFW 898-5413 HEATHER NASI 898-3182 GEORGEMEARCE 892-3261 

I ""alu, -17" " L l l C l  111a,L,,a, - I V c n ,  l l lUU 

I.etc. 
6. The type'of treatment to be appliec 
to the refuse is as follows: Compacta 
with D8 cat, buried under approx. 18' 
rock to bring up to road level. 

This application, dated on Sept. 20 
1980. was posted on the ground in ac 
cordance with the P'ollution Contrc 
Regulations. 

Alan Boon 

Order now for Christmas and get er- 
actly what you want in the colours you 
want. Reasonab le rates. Quick ter- 
vice. 898-3337. 

and hoard plu\ \alary H'illing 
train. Pleaw phone h l n  hlct)onald!& 

Will  hahytit i n  iJi\ hnme Mnii. - t r c i  

Will hahy\it it1 m y  Iionic (;anhaldt 
Higliland\ a r u  fenced hack a!rJ 
Preferahl! 2' )I \  and up X 9 X - 5 3 5 2  
( 1 1 . 2 5 )  

. . . . .  
926-6573. ( I  I .  I21 

.... 
X98-9770 ( I I ,  I?) 
- - - 

~. 
29 Education 
College courses at home! Speed- 
writing, shorthand, bookkeeping. 
business math. Full time courses alto 
available. Contact Duffus College, 
543 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3H6. Phone 681-7567. (10.14) 

1 49 Cars for Sale 
- .  

1966 C'hr)\ler Kindtor', p , h  , p H 
p , \ . .  \noH tire\, good cciiiditioii 
$1100 o.h.o. X92-3256 after 5.30. 
( I  1 . 1  I )  

1977 Camaro Type I T 'sitti 350. 
4-\peed. p \I.. p h and header\ $65(x) 

Peugoet dic\el. cxcyl lcnt condition 
38,000 mi , good car f o r  commuting 
40 mile\ per gallon. %S.'Hx) o.h.o. 

1971 Au\tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  America $600 X9R:i)O(Y 
1977 Cordoha \\hilt \rtth red in t c i lo r  

and landau. N e b  hiale\ aitd tire, 
$45000 h.o. H9?-5621 afirr 5 (12 .21  

- ....... 

0.h.o. 89X-505X. (I I I I) 
. ~. ~ 

R98-3769. .... ____ 

~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Squamish 
Handyman 

Service 
Specialize in PainrinR 

Free Esrimarer 
ROBERT TANTON 
Phone: 898-3337 

Box 1670, Squomish. B.C. VONBGO 

14 In Memoriam 
In i&ng memory of Pauline Wulff. 
M o m :  
God took the sunshine from the skies 
and made the lovelight in your eyec, 
He gave you breath and wi th  His love 
made yours divine but be5t of all. 
He made you mine. 
Love Elva and Sharon. ( I  I .  12) 

, 

40 Job Opportunities 
Interested in photography? Gain ex- 

perience doing team photos. We'll 
train you. Good 3Smm single lenr 
reflex camera, electronic flash, and 
car necessary. Must be available about 
30 minutes each morning and after- 
noon and about one hour each evening 
for one week. Call collect 521-9593. 
(10.21) 

k. 
FACILITIES F O R  THE DISABLED. Recent 
addi t ion 90  fh i \  horn. has hydraulic l i f t 
t rom carport  io molii floor Speclol 
woshroom lor hondi topped  Moin living 
ore0 1122 \q I f  r VI 3 pt bo th  3 
b e d r o o m s  f l replorr .  Down5toirs  815 
s q  C t  f i replace ' r ic . f . ( js  l~~i i sh i r ig  Poved 
driv. {Pnced qai , iv* i  a n d  \bed Call 
G e o r a c  Mearcr  

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! Built with 2x6  ex- THUNDERBIRD RIDGE is  t h e  se t t ing  for 
this n e w  hom'e n o w  u n d e r  construction - 
comple t ion  Morch 1981 Nice view lot sur .  
r o u n d e d  by excel lent  h o m e s  will only 
e n h o n c e  t h e  volue of this property 1300 
s q  f t  on m o m  floor with too m a n y  
f e a t u r e s  to list h e r e  Call Woyne or Groy 
for information 

ter tor  walls t h e r m o  windows 8 s c r e e n s  
o a k  plank floors o a k  s ta i rway 4 pc e n  
su i le  plus dress ingroom 8 m o k e - u p  Inter-  
com centrol vocuum loundry c h u t e  pon  
t r y  s to ined  gloss  window a n d  so much 
m o r e  in this 4 b e d r o o m  execut ive  h o m e  Wanted ~ Reliable Babysitter - Tue\- 

day to Friday Boy, 3 years old need\ 
lots of love and attention but firm 
disciplne. Phone 898-9412 . I O  a.m to 

To view coll Joyce .  

$89,000 1 cond. Alter 6:OO 898-5462 ( I  I 18) ~ : j u p . m .  DYD-JYI f arrerop.m. 

Cooler Service 
semi trailers 

vans, low beds 
crane trucks 

f l a t  decks 

OPEN THE DOOR to  luxurious o n d  
grocious living in this 2100 sq f t  3 b d r m  
h o m e  on  Thunderbird Ridge Sliding gloss  
d o o r s  o p e n  o n t o  o very pr ivote  large deck 
with a fontostic view A Ige noturol lond 
s c o p e d  lot o p e n s  onto  o park 2 Ige 
b o t h r o o m s  k i t c h e n  n o o k  b I 

dishwosher  beaut i ful  c e d a r  ceilings o n d  
mony e x t r o s  Let Woyne  or Groy s h o w  you 
your  n e w  h o m e  

r a -  I -.w r -  . 

SPANISH VILLA 5 b e d r o o m s  2 ' 1  

b o t h r o o m s  built-in vocuum electric cur-  
toin d r a w s  Shroeder  inser t  c e d a r  o n d  
s tucco  c o v e r e d  sundeck  well built 
g a r a g e  9 fruit t r e e s  p a v e d  dr tvewoy.  Call 
Joyce  to view 

APPROXIMATELY A N  ACRE LOT WITH 4 
BEDROOM HOME. Stucco a n d  c e d a r  e x  
tprior 8 duroid root 1 bothrooms 2 
Lrrplore\ Iq rrr r o O r n  Zoned for duplex  
Could hrlIig y o u  good r e < p n u e  Why not  
ask .'Jayne or Gray obou!  this o n e  

A 

J DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 291 -7384 
291 -71 56 

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
COLONIAL HOME IN BRACKENDALE 3 
b e d r o o m s  2 bathrooms 2 f i reploces  kit. 
c h e n  nook o n d  e a s y - c o r e  o luminum 
siding This beaut i ful  h o m e  is opprox  
1800 s q  f t  finished u p  a n d  d o w n  hos 
s t o r m  windows ond is well londscoped 
Ask Gray or W a y n e  to  s h o w  this o n e  

EXECUTIVE HOME IN THE HGHLANDS 
over 3 OOO sq 1 1  01 finished h o m e  s u n k e n  
living room 2 '  ; baths  3 b e d r o o m s  well 
l o n d s f o p e d  T h c r m o p a n e  w i n d o w s  
0 1 1  w o o d  f u r n a c e  p lus  a Flsher In t h e  famt 
l y  room lor real energy  Sovlngs Call G r a y  
or Woyr1e 

HOUSE OF YOUR DREAMS! In scenic  Greater Vancouver to Squamish,  Woodfibre, 
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton,  

Mount  Currie,  Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 
Sunset Beach. 

Merrtl Pork This 4 b e d r o o m  n e w  h o m e  
hos many excel lent  f e o t u r e s .  centrol  
J o c u u m  wet bor  in fomily room o n d  you 
m u s t  s e e  t h e  moster  b e d r o o m  sui te .  2 ' 1  

bathrooms o 2 car  g o r o g e  on& much 
m o r e  Coll W o y n e  or G r a y .  3 bedrooms, dining room, den, 2 bathrooms, self- 

contained 1 bedroom suite m just under one 
acre; close to schools and shopping. 

898-591 3 or 892-5661 

EXPRESS SERVICE 
RENTAL PROPERTIES. Executive type  h o m e s  ovoi loble  for ren t  In GARIBALDI ESTATES p fully fur lshed 
h o m e  ovolloble Janpory  1 s t  In GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS ornilable December  Is? N o  p h o n e  colls 
p leose  c o m e  lo o u r  office in person  References requi red  

Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon 
delivered same afternoon 

L. ' ,.. 

mi ni mu m tha r g e $5- .'7 0 
..-.. 

. zc: J 






